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Aiseag Steornabhaigh

Lighthouse at Amish, at Entrance to Stornoway Harbour
An Eaglais Steidhte 1$
riaghladh agus 'gu dear bn is
gliocas iad, feumar gabhail
Fein-Riaghladh
riutha mar dhiteadh air an
riaghaltas bho bheil sinn an
Aig toiseach na seachdhui- Bha a’ Chomhairle de'n ceart-uair.
an 1968 gu robh an
nneach chuir Comhairle na bheachd
h-Eaglais 'sna Duthcha Eag- gnothuch gealltanach airson
lais na h-Alba mu choinneamh am ri teachd agus cha robh OIDHIRP AIR ROINN A’
na Coimisean Rioghail gu a’ chomhairle n’an Eaglais
A LEUDACHADH
miannaicheadh iad seorsa de am miannachadh dragh a BHUIRD
Tha comhairlean siorrafhein-riaghladh an Alba. Tha chuir air adhartas a bha chdan
an
ear-thuath a deangabhail
ait.
iad de’n bheachd gun soiroidhirp air criochan
bhicbeadh le adhartas na Cha robh an eaglais idir ’na amh
roinn Bord Leasachaidh na
duthcha ’s le cumhnach nan tamh air a’ phuing roimh an Gaidhealtachd
leudachadh
nithean sin a tha ga cuir seo. An 1948, 1949, 1950 ’san gu pairt de ashiorrachdan,
air leth mar dhuthaich nam 1951 thug iad am follais am Mhoraibh, Bhanbh is Obairbeachdan
a
thaobh
feumalabiodh an riaghaltas steidhichte an Alba ach i bhith chd an t-sluaigh air tomhais dheadhain a thoirt a steach.
fhathast ceangailte stigh ri de fhein-riaghladh chan ann Bhrosnuich comairle Baile
a mhain a thaobh an cor nan Granndah na comhairlean
Breatuin.
ach ’s docha gu eile feuch an cuireadh iad
Tha an Eaglais Steidhte saoghalt’
sonraichte ann am modh an gnothuch mu choinneamh
an deidh a bhith beachda- spioradail.
“The value of Runaire na Staite ach cha
chadh air buaidh fein-riagh- self-government
must be psy- chaithrich iad an ceart uair
ladh bho 1946.
and cultural, even gun cluinnear beachd siorS iongantach mura h-eil chological
spiritual,
no
less than rachd Pheairt air a’ chuis.
beachdan a’ tighinn am follais economic.”
nan Granndach
’san aithisg a tha mu choin- Ma ghabhas neach ri na triThamlieBailemach
air croich
neamh a’ Choimisean nach briathran
sin
a
thaobh
feinroinn
a’
Bhuird
agus chan
gabhadh a h-uile duine riutha
eil iad mar sin a’ dleasadh
mar, “the same economic
cuideachadh
airgid
bith.
forces which have moved the UILE-BHEIST GUN FHOIS Air a’ laimh eile ’sam
tha An
United Kingdom towards Chan fhoghnadh an obair Agaidh Mhor 's Drochaid
Europe inevitably bind the chudthromach a rinneadh le Charr a tha an urra ri turuseconomy of Scotland to that Bureau Rannsachaidh Loch aich cuideachd a’ faighinn
of England.”
le cuid agus tha nise
airgid bho’n Bhord.
Dh’fhagadh a leithid sin de Nis
I.T.N. air sgioba a chur gan moran
Ged is ann air cleasan-geamchairdeas sgoltaidhean gu cuideachadh
air
lorg
a
hraidh
as motha tha gach
math farsuinn an sud ’san
bhochd.
comhairle a’ bualadh airson
seo; is co ghabhas air radh bheathaich
Ma’s ann gam fireanna- furtachd
bho’n Bhord tha
gu bheil leigheas orra?
chadh fhein a thaobh na
am Baile nan GrannTha a Chomhairle ag gab- seilge a bha iad ag gabhail dochas
dach gun talaidheadh am
hail ri gu bheil leasachadh orra bha I.T.N. thug iad Bord
tionnsgnaidhean ura
’ga dheanamh a thaobh oib- deagh oidhirp an oidhche dhan chiomhearsnaich.
richean ura mu choinneamh roimhe nuair a cheasnaich Tha feum mhor gu hcall am measg seann oibri- iad fear-lagha agus Inspectair obair airson fir
chean, a thaobh an aireamh a air Polais a Inbhir-Nis air a araidh
ged tha muillin-fhighe
tha ’nan tamh, agus ag oid- Telebhisean Grampian mhion- agus
a’
toiseachadh
a dh’aithghearr
hirpeachadh air stad a chur naich gu faca iad Uile- ’siad boirionnaich
’sa chuidair sruth nan eilthireach. bheist Loch Nis.
mhor a bhios ag obair innte.

Tha Mgr. Calum Macmhaiolein Ball-parlamaid nan
Eileanan an lar air litir a
chuir gu Runaire na Staite
mu dheidhinn aiseag eadar
Steornabhagh is Tir-mdr.
Ged is iomadh latha bho
thoisich gearain am measg
muinntir Leodhais air cho
fad air ais ’sa tha cuisean dha
'n taobh as aonais aiseag
luath a ghabhas caraichean
tha e cuir uamhas orra nach
eil coltas’sam bith gu bheil an
Riaghaltas a’ toirt fainear an
cruaidh fheum ’san rathad
seo.
Tha moran onfhadh ga
dheanamh mu dheidhinn
goireasan airson turusaich
ach a dh’aindheoin sin, tha
Buidheann nan Soisealach
’sna h-Eileanan ag radh, nach
eil ciall no reusan ann a bhith
toirt air turusaich a ruigeas
Steornabhagh 100 mile de
rathad ’s da aiseag a chuir
as an deidh nach leigeadh a
leas na’m boidh aiseag nadurrach eadar sin ’s Tir Mor
A thuilleadh air an sin,
agus air a’ cheann a muigh
nas cudthromaiche do shiuagh an eilein, tha feum aig

oibrichean deth gach seors air
gum biodh an t-slighe as
giorra ’sas freagarfaiche air
a fuasgladh dhaibh.
Mar a thathar ag innseadh
do Runaire na Staite, Mgr.
Uilleam Ros chan eil aobhar
’sam bith air an tuilleadh
dail a bhith ann.
SCOTS PLEA FOR
STEEL H.Q.
A deputation from the
Scottish Council (Development and Industry) led by
Sir Robert Maclean will meet
the British Steel Corporation
in London tomorrow to urge
maintenance in Scotland of
a major headquarters of the
re-organised British Steel
Corporation.
The meeting follows two
years of correspondence between the council, successive
Ministers of Power and the
chairman of BSC.
From the outset the council
have emphasised the importance of maintaining not only
manufacturing activity of the
steel industry in Scotland,
but also strong elements of
industrial leadership.

Coming to
INVERNESS?
Be sure to visit Holm Woollen Mills
where you will be able to see a
magnificent range of Tartans and Tweeds
Shetland Tweeds, Rugs, Scarves
Cheviot Tweeds, Knitting Yarns
Knitwear
Authentic
REPRODUCTION TARTANS
in 49 Clans
The Largest Range in Scotland
JAMES PRINGLE LTD.
WOOLLEN MILLS
::
INVERNESS
Telephone Inverness 31042
Also at Skye Woollen Mills, Portree
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iomain fhaicinn eadar an da
sgioba aiumeil, Ceann-a-ghiuthsaidh agus Bail-ur-an-t-sleibhe.
Is math aithris gu bheil e an
Modaratar na bliadhna,
Am ModNaiseanta comas
am Fior-Urramach Tomas Mac
Calmain,
san duthaich
Air an t-seachdain sa chaidh
agus riuthasan air a aig an am,a bhith
agus a bhith air
bha mi aig coinneamhan tim- ionadail
curab ionad nan cleas, an ceann
na
seirbhis
latha na
cheall air a’ Mhod Naiseanta bheil
“saintear.” Bha fiosrachadh Sabaid. Diciadain, oidhche
anns an Agaidh Mhor. Thog an mionaideach
mu ar coinneimh drama, bithidh sgiobachan ana
Ceann-Suidhe Calum s mi fhin mu’ n deasachadh
le
Portnalang, agus Duneidanns a’ bhaile agus b’e solas a muinntir an aite,a rinneadh
agus gu Bac,
eann, a’ toirt dhuinn dealbhan
bh’ ann a bhith nar suidhe gu h-araidh
leis
an
Runaire
aca,
cluiche.
Bheir am barrachd
socair comhfhurtail ann an car an t-Athair Daibhidh Keith uine am bliadhna
cothrom nas
cho eireachdaii, a bha comas- Ghabh an triuir againn ri cuir- fhearr do phearsachan
ach air ar giulan do ar ceamn eadh
air an t-sagart agus do ’n t-sluagh. cluiche
—uidhe aim an ceithir uairean feasgartadhal
an
deidh
nan
coinneamaraidh a
a thide, agus sin an deidh lethAn sin fhuair sinn coth- Se cuisannsioghnaidh
an talla mhor far
uair co-dhiu a chur seachad air han.
rom bruidhinu air an telefon bhitheas
a bheil rinc na deighe, nuair a
greim stuama a gabhail ann am ris
a’ Chanan Sidney Mac- chithear
e le urlar fiodha agus
Bail-a-Chloichridh.
Eoghain a tha a nise air a seithrichean
a bheir aite
Bho ’n am a chuala sinn gu chuidheachadh an Ceann-a- lesuidhe
do
suas ri ceithir mile.
robh Mod gu bhith ann am ghiuthsadh; thug mi an aire, Le aon chuirm
Dihaoine an aite
Baideanach bha sinn cleachta ri ged nach cluinn sinn oran na dha abhaisteach
bi
bhith a’ duinntinn “An bhuaidhe ach ainneamh a nise, uiread de chabhag anns cha
Aghaidh Mhor” mar ainm a gu bheil an guth aige, a’ Bithidh doighean ura aairchuis.an
bhaile. An lath ud anns a’ char bruidhinn fhein, cho siubhlach cleachdadh cuideachd a thaobh
bha Calum ag innse dhuinn gu fonamhor sa bha e riamh.
imeachd, eideadh, is ciuil, aig
bheil an t-ainm, “An Agaidh Mar as aithne do’n mhor- crunadh
a’ bhaird.
Mhor” air buaidh. fhaotainn a chuid tha am Mod am bliadhna Am measg
na feadhainn a
nise. A’ feuchainn ri dreach a’ toiseachadh air Diardaoin bhitheas
a’
a’ mhoid,
Beurla a chur air fuaimean na leis a’ chloinn agus a’ cumail aon chuid frithealadh
’nan co fharpaisich
Gaidhlig tha na Goill air air fad na h-ath sheachdain leis no ’nan luchd-eisdeachd,
uairean a’ deanamh a leithid de na- h-inbhich, coig latha gu leth iomagain an siud san seobhaa
mheablaich s nacheil e an com- de cho fharpaisean an aite a thaobh de a bhitheadh rompa
hnaidh furasda a bhith cinn- ceithir. Tha seo a’ toirt cothroim an
far nach robh Mod
teach ciamar a chaidh na faclan air gnothaichean ura a chur air riamhaite roimheShuidhicheadh
a radh air tus, no de bu chiall adhart Disatharna eadar teachd an saintear an toiseach
fa chomdaibh. Saoilidh sinn uaireannan oigridh is inbhich. Bithidh
chleasan geamhraidh. Tha
nach do ghabh iad moran suim cothrom an latha sin air cuid hair
feill
air
a
nise
fad
na
bliadhna
anns a chuis agus gu robh iad dhe na piobairean as fhearr a
sgeiteadh is snamh is
coma de cho faisg sa rachadh chluinntinn, agus air cluich airson
siubhal.
iad air fuaim nan ainmean, ach
Bha fhios aig daoine nacii
faodaidh ar co-aithreachadh a
gnothaichean saor agus
bhith riutha a chionn gu bheil An Comunn An bitheadh
b’i
a’ cheist am bitheadh iad
moran fnuaimean an litreachdeonach prisean a lughdachadh
adh na Gaidhlig aig nacheil an
airson am Mod fhaotainn. Bhon
coimeas idir anns a‘ Bheurla. Sasuinn
a fhuair iad am Mod am bi
Ach seo aon rud mu nach leig
daoine
deonach tilleadh bliadhn
sinn a leas a dhol troimh a’ North of England Branch eile? Tha
e follaiseach gu
cheile.
bheil
iarraidh
air aoidheachd
Air a‘ rathad suas do’n Air an dara latha de’n anns na taighean-osda.
Chaneil
Agaidh Mhor cha robh moran Damhar bidh coinneamh ga gu leor ann dhiubh fhathast;
maille enn. Tha piosan dhe’n cumail ’sa “chaisteal Nuadh tha iad a’ sior-thogail.
“Rathad Mhor Tuathach” a tha taobh tuath de Shasuinn” Cha bhith cion choisirean is
gu math cumhang lubach, agus na
an gabh meur de’n cho-fharpaisich eile ann. Tha an
nuair a bhitheas larai no cara- feuch
Ghaidhealach a aireamh air fad suas air an
van air thoiseach feumar Chomunn
chur
air
chois.
uiridh. Tha aona choisir dheug
foighidinn a chleachdadh; cha An deidh
a’ seimn airson Cuach Lovait is
robh cion foighidinn ri fhaicinn tha duil ceilidhna a coinneamh
Bhardainn, an cobhith
ann
’nar cuideachd-ne. Mar sin ged le piobaireachd, dannsadh Thulaich
fharpais
dheireannach a’
a bha cuid dhe’m triall sliogach, orain an Gaidhlig ’sam Beurla Mhoid Dimhorhaoine.
Theagamh
mar a theireadh an Runaire, ’smar sin.
gun
tig
moran
steach gach
(no slaodach, mar a theireadh ’Se an dotair Niall Mac- latha o’n duthaicha mu’n
cuairt.
ar Ceann-Suidhe) cha robh Fhitheachain a Tynemouth a Dhaibhsan a dh’ iarras oidhche
curam oimn mu bhith anns an rinn a’ cheud rannsachadh no corr a chur seachad anns a’
Agaidh Mhor aig tri uairean, air a’ chuis. Tha e nise an bhaile, bithidh a furasda
am na ceud choinneamh.
beagan cuideachaidh aite fuirich fhaotainn fhath^st.
Bithidh turusaich a’ coimeas deidh
fhaotainn agus dochas math Chaneil doigh nach bi a
an rathaid chuagaich seo ri aige gu fritheal grunnan a chliu fhein ri aithris ri am mu’n
rathad an taoibh an iar troimh choinneamh. ’Sann a mhuinn- cheud Mhod anns an Agaidh
Lochabar. Ged a tha an t-astar tir Mhuile bhuinneas Niall. Mhor.
sin nas fhaide, tha e nas luaithe, The force behind the attaon uair s gum bi duine empt to form a Branch of
seachad air an earrann luainComunn Gaidhealach on
each ud eile taobh Loch An
Tyneside is Dr Neil MackLaomainn. Le seo san amharc ichan,
very keen student of
bha mo chompanaich a beach- Gaelic alanguage
and culture.
dachadh an rachadh iad fhein, His people came from Mull.
air an tilleadh an ath latha, a The inaugural meeting of
nunn troimh Lagan gu bhith mu the proposed North of EngWOW
dheas na bu traithe. Chuala mi
Branch is scheduled for
fear ag radh riutha an deidh land
2nd October at 8 p.m. in the
is the time to book for
dhuinn ruigheachd gum b’e an Church
Hall, Church of the your Winter
sunshine holiday
rathad a thainig iad fada a bu Holy Nativity Chapel House
ghiorra dhaibh, a’ cuimh- Estate, Newcastle upon Tyne or cruise.
neachadh air a phios taobh Loch 5 and all those interested Brochures available on request
Lagain. Bho’n a bha mise a’ should get in touch with Mr
cumail orm gu ’n iar-tuath, cha R. J. Black, 27 Walwick Rd.,
NESS
chuala mi de’ a’ diomhairle a Earsdon, Telephone, Whitley
ghabh iad.
Bay 29541.
TRAVEL
Chumadh na coinneamhan A ceilidh will follow the
78 CHURCH ST
seo air laraich a Mhoid a chum business meeting and it is '''A
INVERNESS
that an official of An
s gum bitheadh cothrom hoped
againn a bhith a’ coinneachadh Comunn will be in attend- Affiliated MemberT«|. 34777 Or 34888
ri cuid de bhuill na comhairle
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COME INTO THE GARDEN, MAUD
Events and happenings these days follow so close on
each other’s heels that some of the matters which should
be kept in front of the public eye for continuous discussion
are often forgotten like nine-days’ wonders. One such
matter was the Report of the Maud Commission. For
those of our readers who might be a little vague about
Maud, it was the Commission which reported on the
unseen mass of beureaucracy which effectively governs
this country.
Maud found that all in our democratic garden is far
from being lovely. The invitation of Maud into this garden
at least indicated in some high quarters the desire to know
more about the way we are ruled and over-ruled in Britain.
The members of the Commission said that they were
fully aware that few people in Britain trouble — or feel able
— to keep in touch with what is done for them and in their
name in local government matters.
The members of the Maud Commission saw this
picture but failed to interpret it for John Citizen. In fact
they proposed a number of enlarged regional authorities
each of which will consolidate a great many of the functions
exercised at present by smaller local authorities.
While one can argue in favour of the trend towards
“regionalisation”, one must at the same time be aware
that these regional governmental set-ups will need a large
corpus of advisers attached to them like leeches. f
The real power lies behind the public face; with he
anonymous public servant who, by virtue of his position
and function, is the real master.
Anthony
Jay hasadministrative
said:
“Regionalism,
constitutional
reform:
they for
are it.all But
in thethereairisatreorganization,
moment,
the air
athelotrevolution
fresher
a the
terrible
dangerandrevolution:
that,
whenis
comes,
it
will
be
a
bureaucrat’s
aimed
at
making
it
easier
for
officials
to
run
our
lives
for
us:
a bureacratic
danger thatinterference
we will thenreplaced
find thebyirritations
caused
by
inept
the
deeper
frustration
caused
by
strong
and
efficient
bureaucratic
control
will
not be done
from malice orlogic.
lust for
power,
merely
forIt
convenience
and
organisational
But
thethelogic
ofof the
the
administrator
rests
on
different
premises
from
logic
citizen.
is tantalizing
is thatit, antheyopoortunitv
do not haveto
toordinary
there is,What
if only
we canrevolution
grasp
lettheclash:
the
necessary
bureaucratic
take
place
and at
samethe time
give back
tothetheimportance
ordinary citizen
thehaveinvolvement.
influence
andhim
which
been
gradually
strippd
from
over
the
past
fifty
years
and
more.”
We say Amen to that.
TEAGASG CREIDEAMH ANNS NA SGOILEAN
Tha e iongantach ann an aite a tha fhathast cho laidir
anns a’Chreideamh Chriosdaidh n Alba gu bheil teagasg
creideamh anns na h-ard-sgoilean Prostanach anns an staid
anns a bheil e.
Tha e mar uallach air comhairlean nan siorrachd
faieinn gu bheil creideamh air a teagasg anns na sgoilean a
tha fo’n ughdarras agus cluinnidh parantan gu bheil a’chlann
aca a’faighinn oilean ann an creideamh a h-uile madainn no
aig am sonraichte eile uair no dha ’san t-seachdain. ach
nam faighneachadh iad dhe’n chloinn de fhuair iad ri
ionnsachadh aig na h-amannan sin docha gun cuireadh e
ioghnadh orra.
Gheibheadh iad a mach gu robh a’chlann ’nan suidhe
gun a bhith deanamh rud sam bith, no a’leughadh leabhraichean aig nach robh buntainn sam bith ri creideamh, no
ag ionnsachadh cuspair eile, no (an rud as miosa buileach)
a’faighinn teagasg neonach aig nach eil moran coltais ri
creideamh am parantan.
Chan eil luchd-stiuiridh an fhoghluim, no ard-mhaighstirean-sgoile, no tidsearan ri’n coireachadh airson seo.
Canaidh a’cheud fheadhainn a dh’ainmich mi nach eil
tidsearan gu leor aca a fhuair ionnsachadh freagarrach
airson creideamh a theagasg agus gu feum a h-uile fear is
te tionndadh ris an obair seo. Faodaidh iad a radh cuideachd gun do gheall a’chuid mhor de na tidsearan air a’
bhileig a lion iad ag iarraidh obair anns an t-siorrachd anns
a bheil iad gum bitheadh iad deonach creideamh a theagasg.
Ach dh’fhaodadh gu bheil eagal air treud aca nach fhaigh
iad an t-aite, no gum bitheadh e ’nan aghaidh nam bitheadh
iad ag iarraidh aite eile nach robh iad deonach creideamh
a theagasg.
Dh’fhaodadh na comhairlean siorrachd ministearan a
phaigheadh airson na h-obrach seo a dheanamh anns na
sgoilean gus am faighear tidsearan aig a bheil foghlum
freagarrach air a shon. Ged nach bitheadh tide aig ministear
na sglre a h-uile clas anns an sgoii a ghabhail dh’fhaodadh
ministearan a sgirean faisg air laimh a thqirt a stigh
cuideachd.
B’fhearr leth-nair ’s a'mhios de theagasg bho fhear
dha’n aithne a ghnothach agus aig a bheil tlachd ann na
uair ’san t-seachdain bho fhear aig nach eil a h-aon dhiubh
sin.
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MGR. ROS
Celiica - today
A look at Alba — Breizh — must decide whether they sup- ANNS NA
Cymru — Eire — Kernow — port M.K. or their English
parties.
Mannin
one of the reasons H-EILEANAN
By P. Berresford Ellis thatMaybe
Bessell is standing four Air an t-seachdain seo chaidh
English political thadhail Mgr. Uilleam Ros,
So the Berlin Wall is im- square iswiththatanrumour
has it he
na Staite airson Albann,
moral and wrong, or so the party
may
be
entering
House of Runaire
cuid de na h-Eileanan an
authorities of the United King- Lords shortly astheLord
Los- air
lar. Anns a’ cheud dhol a-mach
dom have told us time and withiel!
chaidh e air tir arm am Baragain. However, a Belfast Wall The Isle of Mann Times's raigh,
far an do leigeadh
is quite in order. Such is the “ Nationalist
column, fhaicinn dha cho do-sheachlatest proposal of the “ Mad on September 5,Notes”
a rather ainte feumail agus a tha e raonMajor” (as he is known in good estimate ofcarried
the average laighe ur a bhith air a shuidhUlster), Chichester-Clerk, beg Englishman. “ Despite
having eachadh air an eilean An
pardon . . . Clark!
in a mere quarter of a
The proposal, made the other lost,
century,
the
greatest
and
week, that the people of North- empire the world has everrichest
seen,
East Ulster should remove their aforesaid average Englishbarricades and allow the army the
WE TAUGHT THE
man remains basically an im- HOWWORLD
to build what was so endearing- perialist,
ENGLISH
in thought, word, and
by termed a “peace wall,” is no where possible,
The Principal
He
solution to the problem. Walls hangs grimly onin todeed.Wales,
“Nothing can be more
and unnatural divisions between
and Northern Ireland,
for reducing these
peoples have never been solu- asScotland,
well as a few odd tropical effectual
countries
(i.e. the Hightions. The only long term islands,
in blatant defiance of lands and Islands)
to order
solution for North-East Ulster the charter
of the United and making them useful to
is the conference table and the Nations, which
specifically the Commonwealth than
re-education of Ulster people to condemns the domination
them their duty
the fact that their religious one nation by another, and de-of teaching
God, their King, and
differences have been carefully spite Britain’s clear pledge to toCountrey
(sic), and rooting
fostered by rhe ruling junta to transform
her empire into a free out their Irish language.”
maintain their position.
association of self governing
The religo-bigots (of both states.”
The Practice
sides) should be totally ignored
a sad estimation, I feel,
The school master made
and the so-called “reverend” butIt isnevertheless
an accurate it his first duty, after the
Ian Paisley (her should form a one.
opening prayer, to hand to
club with Pow ell and Moseiy
of the boys a roughly
sometime!) should be put out to By rhe time this column is one
carved piece of wood which
graze somewhere where he can being read, the League of Cel- was,
called “the tessera.”
do no harm. This self styled tic Nations will have held its The boy
it to
“moderator” of the “ Free Pres- annual congress in Baile Atha the first transferred
pupil who was
byterian Church of Ulster,” Cliath, Eire. The League is the heard
speaking
Gaelic.
with his ridiculous mouthings premier uniting force of the offender got rid of itThat
by
about Protestant freedom being Celtic peoples’ struggle for cul- delivering it to the next,
gained at the Boyne, is one of tural, political and economic who in his turn, placed it
the most dangerous men in freedom. To be able to carry in the hand of the next
Europe today. As for “ Protest out its work properly the League again. And so the tessera
ant freedom,” a quick check in is always on the look out for went
without ceasing
a history book would show one support and, more particularly, At theround
close of the day it
that the Presbyterian Church membership. Membership of was
called
for
Mr Kerr.
was banned by law after the the League is 10s per year and The child who byhappened
to
Battle of the Boyne by the rul- members receive a quarterly possess it was severely
ing junta (who were Episco- Celtic News and an annual flogged, and then told to
volume. There are branches in hand it back to the one
palian).
(
Celtic country, and in from whom he had received
Unfortunately, there has been every
London and New York. Those it. The latter was dealt with
little display of Pan-Celtic interested
in learning further in the same manner; and
solidarity about North East about the work
the League so the dreaded tessera reUlster. Mebyon Kemow Liberal (and the address ofof their
traced its course, with dire
M.P., Peter Bessell (S.E. Corn- tive national secretary) respecto all who
should consequences
wall) has fallen in with the write to A. Heussaff, Secretarydared to express themLiberals rather than M.K. by General, League of Celtic had
selves
in
the
only
raising his hands in horror and Nations, 9 Br. Cnoc Sion, which they knew. language
decrying Miss Bernadette Dev- Droimchonrach, Baile Atha
lin’s fund raising tour of the
U.S.A. He accusses her of Cliath 9, Eire.
inflaming the situation. Because
ceartuair ’s aim air an traigh a
Mr Bessell can, at the same
bhios an t-itealan a‘ laighe,
time, be a member of the Libe - Moireasdan, fear-cathrach na agus
air amannan bidh e air a
ral Party and Mebyon Kemow Comhairle lonadail, do Mhgr. bhacadh.
Dji’fhaodadh itealain
(obeying more the Liberal line Ros gum biodh iasgairean nan na bu mhotha
raon-laighe cumthan M.K.) the need for the
aim an cruaidh-chas anta a chur gu feum—cha toir
Cornish National Party (re- giomach
biodh aca ri bhith ri port an fheadhainn a bhios a’ tadhal
cently formed) can be clearly nam
eadar 11 a.m. agus 5 p.m. mar ann am Barraigh an drasda leo
seen.
t-Arm ag iarraidh ach ceithir duine deug. Tha an
The Editor of The Cornish a thaAigan factoraidh
nan giom- t-eilean air a bhith annabarrach
Times, in an open letter to orra.
aim an Griomasaigh bha e trang am bliadhna le luchdBessell (September 3, 1969) a’achseanachas
ri
Mgr.
Donnchadh
turuis, agus bhiodh an obair na
pointed out: “You were elected Arascain, am fear-stiuiridh. bu
shoirbheachaile nam biodh
representative in the Redcoat Leig Mgr. Arascain ris cho seirbhis-adhair
na b’fhearr aig
Parliament by S.E. Cornwall daor is a tha am faradh eadar na Barraich. Rmn
twice. This was because you did Beinn nam Faoghla agus Lun- rannsachadh air aite aanbhat-Arm
air a
your homework . . .” The nainn.
mheas freagarrach airson raoneditor goes on to criticise the Bha Runaire na Staite aig laighe,
ach
cha
chualas
corecent political party state- Traigh Bhalaigh, far am bi dhunadh an sgrudaidh fhathastments issued by Bessell on be- 1600 acaire fo fhluraichean ma Tha iasgairean Uibhist to
half of the Liberals.
dheidhinn nam
Bord Leas- iomagain mua bhios
The time is coming when theid le naruintean
an t-Arm a’
Gaidhealtachd agus bacaidhean
Messrs Bessell and Pardoe, achaidh
cur
orra
nuair
a
iad
nan
Eilean.
Tha
iad
an
duil
gun
any other Cornish prospective cosg an obair £1.5 muillionn, air na rocaideanthoisicheas
parliamentary candidates who agus air a’ cheann mu dheireadh Dh’innis an t-Urr.a losgadh.
Seumas
maintain membership of M.K. _gun toir i cosnadh do 300(Continued on previous column)

Three
A Great Day
In Atholl
It was a happy day in The delightful museum is
Atholl on Saturday, 30th the work of Mr Schomberg
August, when Clan Donna- Scott. A.R.I.B.A. It already
chaidh gathered at Bruar for houses
interesting and
the official opening of the beautifulmany
objects, maps and
clan museum.
Their admirable disAbout 800 clansmen from pictures.
owes much to Mrs Jean
all over Scotland and many play
countries, and friends, were Munro of the National Trust
present, enjoying the brilliant for Scotland.
sunshine, to see the Duke of As one enters the museum
Atholl perform the opening the first thing to meet the eye
ceremony. The land on whicn is a large copper wall map of
the museum stands was a the former extensive lands of
gift from the Duke.
the clan. There is a tartan
Pipers led by Mr Alex jacket which belonged to
MacRae, Hon. Clan Piper, Prince Charlie, XVIII cenopened the proceedings as tury dirks, beautiful decan-

Opening of Clan Museum at Blair Atholl
distinguished guests arrived. ters and glasses, an ancient
The Rev. Bruce Robertson charm stone, an engraving of
of Dunkeld Cathedral, Clan Mount Alexander, silver
Chaplain, then said a prayer Coftee pots.
and the whole assembly inere is a letter from
joined in singing in the 121st Donald Robertson of Woodsneal, who led the clan at
Psalm.
from
Speeches followed by Mr Culloden, inwritten
Champagne on
J. S. Robertson retiring Chair- Charleville
i?64. hie writes
man of Council, Mr P. W. toT/ththeApril,
uuke of Atholl:
Sandeman, Chairman of
hope Your Grace will
Council — he recalled that give“I me
small farm that
only fifty years ago, Gaelic will yield amilk
and meal for
was widely spoken in Atholl, my
family ...” He seeks
and, in fact, spoke a few the little
protection “in
words in the ancient and order Duke’s
1 may oreathe the
beautiful language — and Sir air of that
once more.”
Edward Reid, Hon President HowAtnoll
poignantly those last
of the Society.
speak for all gallant
The Duke of Atholl in an words
Scots who wore the white
amusing few words then de- cockade
the Prince’s
clared the museum open. "V ear ,and inif they
escaped
As Mr Alex MacRae played
Culloden, died in exile.
“Struan Robertson Salute” from
In Mr Alex MacRae,
the standard of the clan, curator
of the museum, Clan
whose lands once reached
has someone
from the moors of Rannoch Donnachaidh
devoted
Highland way
to the gates of Perth, was of life andto atheveritable
raised to fly proudly above information. He andminehisof
the museum.
wife will extend a
Tea followed at which Mr charming
welcome to all visitors.
Gilbert Robertson of Druima- warm
He
plans
to establish a
chuine Younger of Struan I brary and make
the museum
expressed a vote of thanks.
Centre.
The clansmen were most an ItInformation
privilege to be at
happy to have their chief’s Bruarwason aSaturday.
The old
son with them. Also there clan spirit lived again.
One
was little Catriona, the chief’s was
by the courgrand-daughter, to be chris- tesy surrounded
and kindness which are
tened the following day.
in the Gael. HighThe chief, himself, who so innate
traditions have contrilives in Jamaica, sent a tele- land
much to Scotland.
gram of good wishes, as did buted
other members of his family Long may they flourish!
unable to be present.
JOAN C. YOUNG
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Naidheachdan Mu \a h-Eaglaisean
Am TUR The “Ineducable
Air A’ Ghaidhealtachd
Rabble”
NA
Le “ FEAR-FAIRE ”
FAIRE
speech created thocht,
EAGLAIS NA H-ALBA chionn ghoirid ri coimthional
Scots gied nocht”
na Toiseachd ann an SiorCuairt a’ Mhodarator
(Hugh MacDiarmid)
rachd
Rois.
Tha
an
eaglais
air
Tha am Modarator, am Fior a bhith ban bho’n dh’fhalbh an
Urr- Tomas M. MacCalmain, t-Urr. Calum MacLaomainn.
“On
top
of
this, there is the
air a bhith a’ tadhal air Tha ministearan ainmeil air a
Highland way of life a mixture
coimthionalan Cleir Loch Abar. bhith ’ran teachdairean ’san
of
religious
piety
or mysticism
Bha e ann an Rum agus Eige a sgire seo. Bha an t-Urr. Tearand hard drinking, and mostly
bharrachd air na sgirean anns lach Caldair ’na mhinisteai
incomprehensible
and
funny to
an do iChuir c seachad beagan ’san Toiseachd o 1774 gu 1812.
Lowland Scot”
Earraghaidheal agus theThis
nine air tir-mor. Thadhail e air Rinneadh marbhrann dha leis AN EAGLAIS SHAOR Easbaig
nasty
piece
of
reportage
nan Eilean a’ gabhail co-pairt is not the prejudiced ranting of
Ard Sgoil Loch Abar agus air an Urr. Iain Domhnallach, fear
CHLE1REIL
’sa phrogram.
Ospadal Bhclford* ’sa GhearasComanachadh
18th century racialist
de na ministe^ran cliuitSOP
SEID . . . a 17thbutor that
dan. Air a thurus chionnich e eile
a shaothraich ’san aite seo. Aig na h-Orduighean ann am BidhAS GACH
of James Kellas
Co - Chruinneachadh bigot
ids an Fhior Urr. Cailein Mac each
Fionnsbagh,
far
am
bheil
an
B’esan
Domhnallach
na
Toisin
his
book
published last year
a’ Phearsain, Eashaig Earragh- eachd, Abstol an Taobh Tuath. t-Urr. A. Catanach ’na mhin- Srath-Pheofhair air a chumail “Modem Scotland,
The Nation
.aig
deireadh
na
mios
seo.
A’
aidheal agus can Eilean.
istear, bha an t-Urr. A. Mac- bruidheann aig coinneamhan na since 1870.” How truly this reCuideachadh
Caoidh (Inbhirnis) agus A. I. h-oigridh bidh am t-Urr. flects the Lowland Scots mind
Orduigheart
a’ Seumas Greum a Obar- would be difficult to assess, the
air a MacAsgaill (UigeAirLeodhais)
Air an t-seachdain seo chaidh Tha a’tiodhlacan-airgid
an treas dheadhain
those other “Gael
tighinm a iomadh searmonachadh.
(26mh - 28mh latha fears thatMessrs
bha an Coman achadh ann am bhith
Sabaid
de’n
mhios
seo
bidh
an
Borthwick and
ceam
de’n
t-saoghal
airson
t-Sultuin) Aig na coin- knockers”
Beamaraigh Leodhais. A’ gab- cuideachadh le eaglais ur a t-Sacramaid air a frithealadh de’n
Macgregor
must
have had some
eile, a’ toiseachadh influence.
hail co-pairt ’s na seirbhisean thogail air an Rudha ann an air an Tairbeart, anns Storr, neamhan
air
an
29mh
latha
de’n
t-Sulbha an t-Urr. Uilleam DomhOn the other hand one quesA-measg nan tiodh- agus thall ann an Vancouver. tuin, bidh an Dr U. I. Emslie tions
nallach (An Rudha) agus an Leodhas.
there is now-alacan a tha air an ainmeachadh
(Obar-dheadhain) agus an t-Urr. days awhether
t-Urr. Aonghas MacCumhais ’san
AN
EAGLAIS
“Lowland Scots mind”
seo de’n mhiosS. A. Motyer (Hampstead) except perhaps
(Steomabhagh). Aig an aon am achanaireamh
CHAITLIGEACH
in a very limited
tha £382 - 10 o’n
’nan
luchd-labhairt.
chumadh na h-Orduighean ann choimhthional
rapidly diminishing degree.
Craobh-sgaoiltadh
ann an WinniBidh Am Fear-Deasachcddh and
an Ceann-loch. Tha an t-Urr.
This unfortunate possibility is
Air a’ cheud Sabaid de’n fa da an comain luchd-leughaidh rather
Donnchadh MacAsgaill, a Bear- pegsuggested by a report of
mhios
seo
thainig
am
program
a
chuireas
naidheachdan
thuige
naraigh na Hearadh, ‘na mhinOrduighean
a court case in Aberdeen last
“Songs of Praise” air an tele- airson na duilleige seo.
istear ann am Bearnaraigh
month.
“A court room rocked
bhisean
as
an
Oban.
Bha
coig
Guth
O
Na
Lflithean
A
Air
a’
cheud
Sabaid
de’n
Leodhais, agus air ceann coimwith laughter yesterday when
a’ bhaile Dh-Fhalbh:
thional Cheann-loch tha an Damhair bidh Sacramaid Suip- coisireananna eaglaisean
“language” difficulties slowed
an Eaglais Mhoir “Ni bhei! ian air sgeith,
t-Urr. Daibhidh MacAonghais, eir an Tigheama air a frith- cruinn
down a trial. Sheriff Archibald
Chaluim Chille agus a bhar- ni bheil reul an adhar,
a bhuineas do Leumrabhagh. ealadh anns na sgirean a leanas: rachd
air na laoidhean Beurla ni bheil sian fo’n ghrein, Hamilton had difficulty in
Am Bac, Gearrloch, Govanhill,
Naidheachd Bais
“translating”
what Mrs Hadden
a
sheinn
iad
chualas
Salm
Ixv,
losa!
losa!
losa!
Grianaig, Cille Mhoire (Sior- fonn French. Bha am Fior
losa bu choir a mholadh. was saying in her thick AberChaochail bantrach an Urr. rachd Rois) Loch Carann, Par- air
deenshire
accent.
And laughter
Urr.
Cailein
Mac
a’
Phearsain,
—Carmina
Gadelica.
Alasdair MacGhill-eathain air taig agus Peairt.
broke out when her agent Mr
an t-seachdain seo chaidh- Bha
Alexander White asked her “At
Mgr. MacGhill-eathain ’na
the Brooms, would I be right in
mhinistear ann an Deimhidh
saying that there is not one
agus sgriobh e grunn leabhSHOULD THE VICTORS’ BADGE BE FLAUNTED?
word of English spoken from
raichean. ’Se a mhac a th’ann
end of the year to the
an Alasdair MacGhill-eathain, Year after year a small then they too would await, with whatever for the bonnet wearer one
other?”
an t-ughdar ainmeil.
group of devoted enthusiasts the Prince, the subsequent car- to carry forward the emblem cf This shameful episode proa
Lost
Cause
to
the
present
day,
nage
by
Cumberland’s
guns.
(and their number has recently
the further query as to
been increasiing steadily) as- In view of this, what is less it would appear to be equally mpts
there are now any Lowsemble at the Great Memorial understandable today at Cullo- indefensible, and even alien, to whether
land
Scots
than the good
AN EAGLAIS SHAOR Cairn
on Culloden Battlefield den is the prevalence of the mar a “guid Scots blue bonnet” Mrs Haddenother
her dwindling
with
an
obsolete
Hanoverian
Ministear na Toiseachd on the morning of the Saturday Hanoverian
badge, the black badge. Surely the more seemly kind for if theandLowland
Chaidh an t-Urr. Uisdean nearest to the Battle annivers- cockade—worn on the bonnets alternative would be to wear a . are “funny” too then theScots
reCartwright a phosadh bho ary of 16th April 1746. Their of those attending the service in blue
in Scotland who are
one—a Saltire blue—for ! mainder
object, quite simply, is to Highland dress. The original
amused by the natives must be
remember in a short and dig- badge, with or without the red Scotland!
or perhaps Common
nified service the sacrifice of cross of (St) George of England It is a pity that the kilt out- Englishmen
citizens.
and manufacturers of Wealth
those Highlanders, on both superimposed, was worn to dis- fitters
Be
that
as
it may the Gaels
Highland
dress
accessories
seem
FEILL LOCH NAM
sides, who died in what each at tinguish the non-uniformed
and the Mrs Haddens can only
that time believed to be their supporters of the central gov- still to be thirled to the German thole
MADADH
the
sneers
laughter of
black—and
this
in
spite
of
two
cause.
ernment from those who wore World Wars and Hiker’s noto- the ignorant andandhope
for a
Aig feill a’ chruidh ann an rightful service
The White Cockade”—the rious S.S. but they continue to better day, consoled perhaps
is organised by “Jacobite
by
Loch nam Madadh bho chionn theThe
It is on record offer (and sell!) bonnets with the lines of a great poet and true
Gaelic Society of Inverness, that evenemblem.
ceithir latha deug bha prisean a non-sectarian
Culloden, the the black cockade already sewn Scot of our times.
and non-political wretched after
matha air an toirt seachad. Bha body, and yet the
survivors of the in position. Alternative cockcasual obser- “Great Wasting”
beathaichean a Uibhist agus a ver cannot leave without
carried out bv ades for sale separately have “Mercy o’ Code, I canna thole
getting Occupation Forces,
Bearnaraigh air am reic. B’e the impression—from some
had to
£115 a’ phris a b’airde an the sentiments expressed, theof the
mob to roll”
by their Wi sic an orra It’s
sport
a
black
cockade
in order been conspicuous
turns seo.
for the guid
However in these days —“Wheesht!
prevent being rounded-up by ofabsence.
donors of some of the wreaths toprowling
o’
your
soul.”
“ Do it Yourself ” this need
red-coats.
laid and the sources of some of
be
no
deterrent,
for
a
couple
of
the beautifully played laments— When later, Pitt persuaded small pieces each 3 ins. by 3 They canna learn, sae cannaI
that the sympathies of tfie orga- his Cabinet to let him raise ins., of Saltire blue (neither
move.
Text fcr
nisers and the great majority of Highland Regiments to fight Navy
for aye to their auld
or Cambridge!) corded But stick
those
attending would lie with England’s wars (“ ’tis no great silk ribbon,
groove
the Times the Jacobite
can
easily
and
matter
should
they
fall”),
die
side. Nevertheless
—The
only
race in history
quickly
be
sewn
together,
in
is understandable, if for no War Office adopted the black place of the unlamented black
an Tigheam,
am feadh
who’ve
aamtalarraibh
e r’a afhaotainn;
gairmibh
air, this
other reason than that Qaeldom cockade—as a guarantee of mer- cockade.
feadh
ta e am fagus.
Note:
Trade
manumade its last defiant challenge cenary loyalty?—for use on the facturers, please copy.
Bidden in the same category
(Isaiah c. 55 r. 6.)
by force of arms to stem the in- uniforms of the new regiments.
stert to present o’ their
of course be guaran- Frae story
exorable Anglo-Saxon tide, Unfortunately as the present teedIt cannot
Seek
ye
the
Lord
while
he
may
that such an alternative And deem their ignorance their
under the proud Colour of civilian Highland (and now will appeal
behe isfound
call
ye
upon
him
while
to
all.
Ex-military
near.
Prince Charles Edward, at Cul- National) dress came to be men may still hanker after their
(Isaiah 55 v. 6.)
loden. Defiance failed and the evolved, many of these late 18th and familiar black; Anglo- “Butglory
in this huge ineducable
tide rolled on to obliterate much century English military inno- old
hotch and rabble,
Scots of the de-radnated vari- Heterogeneous
of Gaelic culture, the Gael’s vations persisted, including the ety
Why
am I condemned to
may
feel
exposed
to
the
black
cockade,
into
present-day
way of life and, worst of all,
squabble?”
of their English friends
even his language. Again, it is wear and it is high time now ridicule
and supporters; the “Homelists”
Hugh MacDiarmid
a reasonable certainty that if any that some of them were pruned too
may even consider that they
forebears of those assembled away.
A Drunk Man Looks at
Sit lowly and pay nobly.
were involved in the Battle, While there is no reason (Continued on Page 9)
the Thistle.
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Retain

Thatched Cottages

£28m Major Road

Speaking at a Rural Week making not only its greatest years by the rapid increase
at Ennis, Mr Brendan contribution
Schemes
to Ireland but in motoring visitors.
O’Regan, Chairman of Bord to our visitors,”
“On the question of tourism
he said.
Failte (The Irish Tourist Mr O’Regan said
A
preparation
list of a — A9 North of Inverness, A9
as
a
force
to
solve
pressing
that
some
Board), asked for the preser- of the most scenic parts of social and economic problems series of major trunk
road Perth to Greenloaning; and
vation and wider use of Ireland were the parts most in rural Ireland, we believe and motorway schemes which
Perth to Pitlochry.
thatched cottages as holiday in need both of economic that the depopulation of many if approved as planned at A9Preparation
homes in Ireland.
are likely to cost up schemes takes ofaboutmajor
and of amenities of our small towns, attrac- present,
two
“The thached cottage,” he stimulation
has been authorised years, and further time may
Their pros- tively-located villages and to £28m.,
said, “as a badge of survival for theirforpeople.
Mr Wiliam Ross, M.P., be needed to acquire the
achieving these peaceful country areas can by
is now fashionable. In Cali- pects
tourism (and pros- be halted and reversed by Secretary of State for Scot- statutory rights to construct
fornia they are paying enor- through
the road and purchase the
for other forms of imaginative and tasteful de- land.
mous sums to have their pects
activity might often velopment and expert promo- Survey or detailed design land, so that constiuction of
dwellings thatched. In Ire- economic
is
being
authorised
for
the
tion
of
vilage,
rural
and
farm
the major schemes is not
be
slight)
would
be
greatly
land, the empty thatched enhanced over the next few holidays,” he said.
projects including the A82 likely to start before 1973.
lobby should be crushed out.
Bridge and Fort When the design of each
"While the individual units Ballachulish
Thatched holiday homes
Relief Road.
scheme is complete, its
will be William
should be developed because HIGHLAND BOARD TO ofsmallaccommodation
The schemes are derived economic and traffic benefits
and more readily within from
they are different and beauti- EXHIBIT
IN
LONDON
the
recent
White
Paper
be compared with its
the
capability
of
local
financful as well. Timber chalets The Highlands and Islands ing than is the large hotel, “Scottish Roads in the will
cost, and this will
as holiday homes should not Development Board have the number necessary to meet 1970s.” Preparation of the estimated
enable a place in the order of
be encouraged.”
schemes
will
be
undertaken
priori.y
to
and
a small exhibition at the needs will be great. The either by county councils or a date for bethedetermined
£100 million a year was openedHaymarket
start of con(London) design, development and probeing spent by tourists and tne
engineering consultants. struction to be given.
of the Bank of motion of suitable visitor civilPreparation
Bord Failte were aware that branch
the follow- Schemes expected to cost
accommodation and amenities ing schemes for
there was a temptation to Scotland.
will also be les than £250,000“are not insacrifice too much of the way To run for an extended in many such locations will considered
when
feasibility cluded in the list, but it is
the display will con- be no easy task. Nevertheless,
of life for an increase in the period,
evpected that annual expendivolume of business. While centrate on informing visitors my board is according this studies have been completed ture
will be in the
work
high
priority,
confident
to
the
bank
about
industrial
Bord Failte had economic and tourims potential in the that its management, in as- AN RIOGHACHD EAS- regiononofthem
£3m.
development as its primary
objective it had an important seven Highland counties. It sociation with regional tour- AONAICHTE
part to play in the preserving will also be used as a base ism organisations and local The Director of the 1320
of our natural heritage and for a marketing exercise to people, can succeed in the Club’s Foreign Affairs Bureau MINISTEAR
promote Highland products. task; and in doing so take an
culture.
tnat the Bureau GAIDHEALACH
“Tourism,” he said “has A Board spokesman said important step towards announces
in the last six months, Air an t-seachdain seo chaidh
now been established and is at the week-end: “This will achievement, through tour- has,
distributed
over a thousand
accepted as a vital part of the be our second foray into ism, of the cultural and
t-Urr. Uilleam M
of Ludovic Kennedy’s chaochail ana bha
economic development. We London within a year. Al- social, as well as economic copies
’na mhinistear
BBC adress “The Disunited Camshron,
have, consequently, reached though obviously not on the objectives.”
aim
an
Kirkconnel
o 1958.
Kingdom.”
These
have
been
the stage where it is possible same scale as the “Highland
Bhuineadh
Mgr.
Camshron do
sent
out
to
twenty-three
to concentrate to a Jfeater Fling,” the exhibition staged
Cheann
Loch
Gilp.
An
deidh
countries
in
eight
different
extent on tourism as a social on board ship at the Thames
dha M.A. agus B.D. a thoirt
languages.
the Haymarket
and cultural force capable of ineventJanuary,
Apart from the dissemina- a-mach chaidh a choisrigeadh
should serve an ex- Mull Theatre
improving the quality of life
tion of the various editions gu dreuchd na ministrealachd
and the environment of the tremely useful function in
of this pamphlet, tae Bureau ann an 1936. An uiridh bha e
community. When the econ- informing the city of what Travels
has built up an extensive ’na Mhoderator air Cleir Dhumomic benefits are achieved in the Highlands have to offer
foreign network, and is in fris.
a manner which will build on industry, commerce and the Barrie and Marianne regular
with
and enhance the rich heritage holidaymaker. We are very Hesketh take their Mull embassies,correspondence
uniof our culture and traditions, much indebted to the Bank Little Theatre to a city for versities, andconsulates,'
all FLUORIDE ’SAN UISGE
and when the benefits are of Scotland for the use of the first time later this over the world.newspapers
It
is
undershared as fully as possible by their splendid bank, which month when they present a stood that the efforts of the Tha Comhairle na Slainte
the people of Ireland, our was just opened towards the three-day programme in Foreign
Affairs Bureau have ann am Maireabh agus Inbhir
tourism industry will be end of last year.”
Aberdeen Arts Centre today. not passed
Narunn de’n bheachd gum bu
The Heskeths are to pre- Government.unnoticed by the choir
a chur an ceann
sent “The Bond,” a court The Director of the Foreign uisge fluoride
na siorrachd- Tha moran
melodrama by Strindberg; Affairs Bureau is Ronald a’ deanamh
dheth
gum bheil an
“Rosalind,” a 1912 comedy MacDonald Douglas, life- stugh seo a’ cuideachadh
fiaclan
by J. M. Barrie; and “The long
Nationalist,
and
wellna
cloinne.
SANDEMAN Proposal,” a farce by known before the last war as Ach chan ’eil Comhairle aa
Chekhov.
an author and dramatist, and
ann am Baile Inbhirnis
“The Bond” is an experi- as founder of the Inverness Slainte
cho cinnteach. Tha iad ag
mental play for the Little Little Theatre. After the war idir
iarraidh
gum bi barrachd ranwith only two pro- he went abroad, and until
air a dheanamh air a’
SCOTCH Theatre,
tagonists appearing on stage two years ago had been living nsachaidh
chuspair
and the seven other charac- in Germany and France. He adhart. mus gabh iad ceum air
ters portrayed by tape-re- now has a house near Tha a’ cheist seo ag adhbhar*
corded voices. Assisting the Hawick.
coimhstri ann an iomadh
Heskeths will be Jill Mc- The Club has recently achadh
aite, gu h-araidh ann an ComGregor,
an actress spending a published a Gaelic edition of hairlean
The King of Whiskies season with
nam Bailtean agus nan
the Little Theatre
Kennedy’s “The Dis- Siorrachdan.
Bha moran litunder an arrangement with LudovicKingdom”—translated
richean
air
chuspair arm an
the Arts Council; and Anne united
by the Reverend William “ Scotsman”a’Dhun-eideann
bho
Davidson, on stage manage- Matheson, Senior Lecturer in chionn
ghoirid.
ment, who is with the theatre Gaelic at Edinburgh Univerunder a bursayr award from sity, assisted by William
iftaA UiAye.
the Michael Marx Charitable Neill, the Editor of Catalyst.
Trust which recently made Copies of this pamphlet Toimhseachan
the theatre a grant of £3,400. may be obtained from Ronald
beatfui d&
In November they visit MacDonald Douglas, Tigh an Tarsuinn
Greenock. In February they Uillt, Wilton Dean, near FUASGLADH
are
to take part in the Inter- Hawick, for three 4d stamps. TARSAINN — 1 F&sail. 4
chtiu
Muinntir.
9 Olaind.
10 Maireann.
national Theatre Festival
12 Aontaich.
13 Gach
re. 15
being organised by BirmingFailte Do Lybster
Nuar.
16 Stol.
Cinneadail.
19 Abhainn
ham University. And, in
Sp6.
20
23
Meanbh.
tanlcucPite
March, they spend a week in
Acarachd.
27
Cantainn.
28 An25
THE PORTLAND ARMS saor. 29 Deargadh. 30 Gabhna.
York on the invitation of the extends
a
warm
welcome
York Arts Centre.
SIOS3 lanrag.1 Flonain.
2 6SuainNegotiations are currently Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing each.
58 Ugad.
Nor-11
“ Righ nan Uisge Beatha '
ragan.
7
Teach.
Rim
geal.Altabeing conducted for perforSea
Angling
chionn.
14
Cnapach.
17
mances in Granada Televi- Good Fare and a Fine Cellar Achadh.
18 Miabhaig.
19 Armachd.
SANDEMAN & SONS LTD., 25 & 27 FORTH ST., EDINBURGH
sion’s Manchester theatre,
21Annsa.
Ladarna.
“The Stables.”
26 Inid. 22 Granda. 24
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AG IONNSACHADH NA
LE IAIN A. MA CDHOMHNAILL
Coil Dan Ceist-10
10—Batcdchean Gcddhealach
1. De an t-ainm a bh’air a'
cheud bhata-smuide a
bhiodh a’ ruith gu cimbhalach eadar Glaschu agus
an Gearasdan?
2. Cuin’ a chuireadh bata
Steomabhaigh, an “ Loch
Seaforth,” air bhog—1950,
1947 no 1953?
3- De na bataichean a th-air
an ainmeachadh leis .na
baird anns na sreathan a
leanas—
(a) “ Gum beannaicheadh
Dia
a’ cheud la
do chaidh air sal.”
—Alasdair MacMhaighstir
[Alasdair
(b) “ ’Sa chulaidh dhealbhaich do’n ainm
le gaoith gun anagnath
dh’fhag balbh an cuan.”
—Gobha na Hearadh
(c) “ Bha
Aonghais,
sud bata nan conacag,
an aghaidh na stoirm 's
iad ’ga h-iomradh gu
teann,”
—Murchadh a’ Cheisteir
4. Co aig an robh long air an
robh taobh geal agus taobh
dubh?
5. Cia meud fear-siubhail a
bheir am bat’-aiseig “HebMairi: Tha iadare aigat the
an teine.
Iain:— Tha mi sgith an diugh.
rides” leatha?
fire.
Fuasgladh air t.d. 8
Anna: They
G16 mhath.
CONVERSATION
Very
good.
ThaMary
Mairiis busy
trang inanns
an
taigh.
Mairi:
Iain.
thea’ house.
ThaJohnIainandagusAnne
Annaare
dol do'
sgoil.
Gaelic
lain : John
De?
going
to nschool.
Mairi: What?
Nach
eirichgetthu.up.
Broadcasts
Main:
Eirich
Iain.
Won’t
Thursday,
18th
September
Get
up John.
Thaisesoyou
cholazy.luig leisg.
12.00
noon
News
in
Gaelic.
lain
.
Oh
Oh.
He
12.05 p.ni. DaFonn.cheathramh agus Mairi: Eirich
Oh Oh.a nise.
Anna: He
Thaiselazy
leisginanns
a’ mhadainn.
the morning.
Friday,
19thNews
September
Get
up uaii
now.a Tha e?
Iain,
tha
e
cairteal
an deidh ochd.
lain
:
De
an
12.00
noon
in
Gaelic.
John,
6.30 p.m. Chuala
’s Chord:
time
isuairean
it?
lain : No.
Chaneil.it is a quarter past eight.
Mairi: What
Tha
e
ochd
Calum
Robertson
talks
It is eight
o’clock.
toectsNeilfavourite
Fraser andsongs
selAnna: Yes
Tha agusI thaam mise
a’ tofalbh
do’n sgoil.
Anna,
school.
geteirich.
up.De an uair a tha e?.
andSeptember—T.V.
music (recorded).
lain : Oh, and
tha mi sglthgoing
an diugh.
Anna: Anne
Gle
mhath.
Saturday,
20th
Oh,
tiredantoday.
good.
What
10.00 p.m. ’Se
Ur Beatha
with Mairi: Very
Anna: You
Tha Iare
thuamlazy
leisg
diugh.
Tha eeight
ochdo’clock.
uairean.time is it?
Kathleen
MacDonald
inof thesixlastprogrammes
of a series Anna: ItA isbheil
Mairi:
Tha
e
leisg
a today.
h-uileday.latha.
am
biadh
deiseil?.
He
is
lazy
every
Is theamfoodbiadh
ready?.
featuring
her favourite
liain : ITha
ag eirgh.
Gaelic songs
(recor- Mairi: Tha
am migetting
up.
The
food
is on airthe a’bhdrd.
table.
ded).
Mairi:
Greas
ort
mata.
Antia:
Iain
eirich.
Mondaly,
22nd
September
Hurry
up
then.
John
get
up.
lain : IsA the
bheilfood
am biadh deiseil?
12.00 p.m.
noon Da
NewsCheathramh
in Gaelic. agus lain : Tha mi sglth an diugh.
12.05
am tiredmhath
today. a mhkthair.
Mairi: You
Greashurry
thusaup.ready?
ort.
Fonn.
Anna: IGood
Madainn
Tuesday,
23rd
September
mother.
lain : IThaam mitiredsglth
an diugh.
12.00 noon
NewsCheathramh
in Gaelic. agus Mairi: Ciamarmorning
a
tha
thu
an
duigh
Anna?
today.
12.05
p.m. Da
How
are gl6youmhath
today tapadh
Anne? leibh.
Mairi: You
Tha thu
leisg
an
diugh.
Fonn.
Anna:
Tha
mi
areaig lazy
today.
4.00 p.m. Cainnt
ar ofDuthcha:
I
am
very
well,
thank
you.
Suidh
a’
bhod.
The
fourth
a
series
Mairi: Suidhat the
aig a’tablebhord
Anna.
Sit atanthelitetable.
ofwhich
five John
programmes
lain : The
Tha
fuar.
Maclnnesin Anna: SitC’ kit’
a bhe.il
amAnne.
bainne .
isthusa
cold. ah lite.
makes
observations
Where
is
the
milk?
Mairi:
Nise porridge
Iain:
ithyou
about
Gaelic
dialects.
Main:
Nacheil
am
bainne
air
a’
bhord?
Now
John:
eat the porridge.
Today
he
looks
at
the
Is
the
milk
not
on
the
table?
Iain
:
Tha
an
lite
fuar.
Gaelic
of Perthshire Anna: Chan eil.
The
porridge
is
cold.
(recorded).
No. seo am bainne.
Mairi: Now
Nise John:
Iain: BiBehave.
modhail.
4.15 p.m. Gaelic
Midweek Service
conducted
by Mairi: Oh,
Oh. here
isa thebheilmilk.Iain
lain : Where
C’kit’ aisbheil
m’ athair?
John
MacSween,
Ach
c’ait’
my
father?
BroadfordSeo:(recorded).
is John
Anna: Thaise inannsthe a’mhonadh.
5.25 p.m. Freagair
Acompegene- Anna: But
Thaiswhere
einanns
hillmo pheann agad?
ral
knowledge
He
bed.an leabaidh.
Iain : He
Anna:
a bheilyou
tition
for
Highland
Mairi:
Iain,
Iain.
Anne;
have
got my
schools.
First
round:
Anna: Your
Tha dopenpeann
bord.pen?
Lochaber
School lain : John,
De? • John.
is onairthea’ table.
v.Stornoway.
NicolsonHigh
Institute,
What?
lain
:
C’kite?.
Quizmaster
anow.
nise.
Where?
—Kenneth
D. Smith Mairi: Eiriich
Get
Anna: On
Air thea’ bhord
agushurry
greasup.ort
(recorded).
lain : What
De anuptime
uair isa it?tha e?
table
and
6.30 p.m. De
Do
Bheachd?
DisIain : A bheil
thu deiseil?
cussion
from
Domie.
Mairi:
Tha
e
deich
mionaidean
an
deidh
ochd.
ready?
Chairman:
Donald
ten minutes
Anna: Are
Tha you
mi deiseil.
MacLean.
Panel: J. lain : itGleis mhath
mata. past (after) eight.
I am ready.
Christina
Cameron,
Very
good
then.
Mairi: Are
A bheil
Joan
A bheil
Anna?
you sibh
readydeiseil
yet. fhathast?
MurdoMacLean,
MacSween Rev.
and Mairi: Are
you thu
readydeiseil
Sorley
Chaneil.
C’kit’
aAnne?
bheil
mo bhrdgan?
Anna: IThaammise
corded).MacLean (re- Anna: No.
Where
are
my shoes?
ready.deiseil
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Mairi: John,
Iain, greas
art.
Iain : Where
C an’ hurry
aarebheilmyup.moshoes?
bhrogan?
Mairi: Your
Do bhroghan
—theythaareiadataigtheanfire.teine
shoes
—
lain : A bheil
thu
falbh Anna?
you
going,a’ort.Anne?
Anna: Are
Tha
—
greas
Yes —dohurry
Mairi: Cuir
chotaup.on
ort Anne.
Anna.
Anna: IPut
Thaamyour
migoing
a’coat
falbh
a nise.
now.
Tiugainn
lain.
Come aonbheil
John.mo leabhar?
Iain : Where
C’&it’
book?
Mairi: Oh
Oh here
seo is——mymach
a seo.
out
Anna: What
De anisuair
a
thaofe?here.
the
time?
Mairi: ItThais leth
deidh ochd.
half uair
pastthaaneight.
Anna: Very
G16 mhath,
mi
afalbh.
amIain.
going.
Mairi: Out
Machofgood,
a here
seo Ithu
with
you,
John.
lain : IThaam migoing.
a’ falbh.
Mairi: Put
Cuironortyour
do chota.
coat.
lain : G16 mhath.
good.
Anna: Very
Greas
ort
Iain.
updeiseil.
John.
lain : IHurry
Thaam miready.
Anna
agus
lean : Mar sin leibh.
Mairi: Goodbye.
Mar
sin leibh.
Goodbye.
INTERPRETATION
ThaIainIainarmsagusa' Anna
a’ dol do’ntha sgoil
armsIain
a’ mhadainn.
Tha
atnair
mhonadh
mathair
trang
an
Tha
Annauairean.
ag eirighTha
aigliteochdairachuairean
agus
thaa’ am
biadhanns
deiseil
aig
ochd
a’
bhdrd
anns
mhadainn.
Tha
athair
Iain
anns
a’
mhadainn
och
tha
mkthair
Iain
trang
anns
an
taigh. a bheil Iain agus Anna a’ dol?
C’&it’
- leisg?
ADebheil
thaa airIain
C’adt’
bheila bhord?
athair Iain?
GRAMMAR
The
Verb
To
Present Tense.
Affirmative withBethe Personal
Pronoun.
Singular
Plural
Tha
mi,
I
am
Tha
sinn,
weyouareare
Tha
thu,
you
are
Tha
sibh,they
Tha
e,
he
is
Tha
iad,
are
Tha i, she is
Present Tense. Negative.
Chancil
I am not.Pronoun is used as i the Affirmative.
N.B. Themi,Form.
Personal
Question
ANacheil
bheil thu?
Are
thu? is “tha”
Are you?
you not?
Answer
“yes”
Answer
“no”
is
“chaneil”
N.B. verb
With form
all verbs
in all tense the answer “yes” is the
the and
Affirmitive.
The answerin“no”
is the verb form in the Negative.
The
Verb.A’ falbh, going away.
VerbalRegular
Nouns:—
A’Ag dol,
going.
eirigh,
rising.
The
Imperative
or
root
form.
Eirich,
get
up.
Ith,
Suidh,eat.put.
seat.
Cuir,
Bi, be.
The Irregular Verb. The Imperative.
Masculine
N.ouns with and withoutAmthebiadh,
Definitethe Article.
Biadh,
food
Bdrd,
afood
table
Am b6rd,
thethetable
Bainne,
milk
Am
bainne,
milk
Teine,
a
fire
An
teine,
the
fire
Peann,
a
pen
Am
peann,
the
pen
C6ta,
An
the the
coatbook
Leabhar,a,acoat
a book
An c6ta,
leabhar,
Taigb.
house
An
taigh,
the the
househill
Monadh.
a
hill
Am
monadh,
Feminine
Nouns
with and withoutAntheleabaidh,
Definite theArticle.
Leabaidh.
a
bed
bed
S|oil, porridge
a school
An sgoil,
school
Lite,
An
lite, thetheporridge
Madainn,
morning
A’
mhadainn,
the
morning.
Br6g,
bootmother
A’A’ bhrog,
the the
boot.mother
Mathair,
mh&thair,
N.B. There is no Indefinite Article in Gaelic.
Adjectives.ready.
Deiseil,
Sglth,
tired.
Math,
good.
Leisg,
lazy.
Fuar,
cold
Modhail,
well behaved.
Prepositions.
Aig,
at
Air,
on.in.
Anns,
Interrogatives.
D6,
what
C’&ite, where?
(Continued on page 9)
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The International Peat Society
In recent years many Mr R. A. Robertson (U.K.— duction and utilization of
countries, national organisaMr T. Tibbetts physiologically active subtions, research institutes and Aberdeen),
(Canada) and Mr S. A. stances, growth stimulators
specialists engaged in the Tsuprov
(USSR), were elected medicinal preparations and
scientific, technical and econ- Vive Presidents.
I.P.S. related materials.”
omic study of peat have ex- Council consists ofThe
pressed a strong desire for tatives from 21 represenCommission V
different “Terminology,
greater and more systematic countries.
notation and
co-operation at the inter- In order to promote the standardization.”
national level. This is of study of specific scientific, In the near future it is
interest to all countries in
to form a new comwhich investigations of peat- technical and economic prob- expected
of peat balneology.
lands, bogs and peat are lems, five permanent I.P.S. mission
In accordance with the
have been re- I.P.S.
primarily concerned with in- commissions
memberformed. At the begin- ship toconstitution
dustrial utilization or with centlythese
the I.P.S. is open to
five commissions all scientfic
scientific, technical and other ning
and
technical
will
investigate
the
problems
developments in peat or in related with the following organizations and to any
related fields.
person interested in the study
There is a growing need to fields:
and utilization of peat, bogs
ensure that in the future Commission I
and peatlands. Enquiries and
international contacts and “Survey, classification, study applications
for membership
collaborations are not left and conservation of peat- should be adressed
to:
entirely to the initiative of lands.”
Mr A. K. Dergunov,
individuals but that a per- Coimmission
General
Secretary,
II
manent organisation is estab- “Winning and processing of International Peat Society,
lished. The International Peat
and sapropel for in- Bulevardi 31, Helsinki 18,
Society has been formed to peat
dustrial, agricultural add Finland.
meet this need.
Prof. Dr A. Sundgren (Fin- horticultural purposes.”
Sgoil mhor nan Gaidheal
land) was elected the I.P.S. Commission III
President and Mr M. Gordon “Bog cultivation and affores(FRG), Mr R. Kadner (GDR), tation. The use of peat,
Mr D. C. Lawlor (Ireland), peat
products and sapropel
in agriculture and horticulture.”
From our Eire correspondent Commission IV
physics, bio- j
MUINTIR LOOKS AHEAD “Chemistry,
and microbiology
The decision oi Muintir ofchemistry
peat
and
sapropel. Prona Tire to experimem with
rural centrality and new style ROAD SIGNS DEFACED
Muintir Community Council Over 80 English signs and
with a view to introducing
have been painted
them on a national scale placenames
over with red paint in South
eventually must be seen as Connemara,
Co. Galway,
one of the organisation’s where the 12,000
most forward-looking steps are Irish speaking.inhabitants
Only bifor some time.
Cha bh'co-dhiubh.
niiso leughadh
lingual signs have been interRural centrality means fered
Sruth
with, the English part
development of the town/ being
cho ephemeral.Tha e
out.
country community, involv- Thepainted
signposts are erected
ing not just the town but the
signpost section of Edinburgh Local
surrounding countryside, in- by theFailte,
operating under
cluding villages, within a Bord
1902 regulations of the
radius of five to ten miles. the
Mod
Road Traffic Act. This states
The Councils,( which will be that
should be Leith Town Hall, Ferry Road
introduced first in six pilot shown“Placenames
Roman letters in SAT. 27th SEPTEMBER 1969
areas, will be representative Irish andin English
and where
of all the sectional interests spelling of placenames
is
within the community and the
same in both languages, Juniors 10 a.m.; Seniors 1.30 p.m.
will try to co-ordiante the the
inscription need be
energies of all the voluntary one
used.” Gardai suspect that Entries to Miss I. Macmillan,
groups.
work of an Irish 29 Drumsheugh Gardens,
It is realised now by most this is theorganisation
or the Edinburgh,
people that the parish is not language
Gaeltachd Civil Rights Move- by 30th August 1969
able to provide for all the ment.
needs of the people. Community development has to
be seen on a wider scale.
Muintir with its 15,000
members in 326 guilds has
also decided to abolish formal
Caledonian Hotel
membership and revert to the
original position whereby
everybody in the parish was
automatically a member.
The late Canon Hayes
founded Muinitir na Tire in
1937. Its aim was to unite the
DANCING
rural people of Ireland to
work together for the comMONDAYS
WEDNESDAYS FRIDAYS
mon good. However in recent years it has been felt in
To Top Class Bands
many places that guilds were
unrepresentative of the community and were often only
★
marginally involved in its
To complete your evening take advantage of our
development.
Rural Centrality, a concept
first put forward some years Special Terms when attending a Function or Dinner Dance
ago by Mgr. Jeremiah NewRoom and Breakfast — 30/- plus 10%
man in his survey of the
Limerick region, may be the
Phone Inverness 35181
badly-needed injection which
will lauch Muintir into a
dynamic future.
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one might mention the re- there and poor parodies of tish Scene,” published separ- law, church, local government,
CLAN MACLEOD IN
cent book published by the
ately under these titles by leisure, youth organisations, the
those
NEW ZEALAND
Cultural Relations Committee Whose competence is just as Longmans, Green and Co., Ltd. arts and life in various comThe Annual Newsletter of of Ireland: “The Irish Harp,”
small as yours—
These booklets, each of less munities- Good examples are
the Clan MacLeod in New by Joan Rimmer.
they unlike you don't than 100 pages, deal, as ade- provided of representative
Zealand has just reached us. The Report also gives wheneven
love
verse!
”
quately
as is possible within poems in Scots language and in
As last year, the Report re- mention to the activities of On occasion the poet turns such restricted
compass, with area dialects, e.g. Shetland,
minds us of the effectiveness individual members of the to his own people
the
development
and present along with a litde jewel of a
of “belonging” to a Clan. Society. The range and extent “I speak (with a little water) state of trade and industry,
life Gaelic poem, “Eonagain,” metiPerhaps the MacLeods, and of these activities proves
of the family of the Mac- and letters in Scotland. It is not culously transcribed from the
only the MacLeods through that the instrument has made
Murrows.
possible
to
enumerate
every
as- Carmina Gadelica of An GaidDame Flora, have been able rapid progress in the last few They are a sept of the Mac- pect touched on, but the consear Mor, Alexander Carmichto display to the general non- years and has now dispelled
Morris
and
had
good
tents
range
so
widely
as
to ael, and literally translated into
clan public what it really the image the general public
bards
enough.
justify
the
title
of
the
Series.
English. The content of this
means to be able to stand once had of it as a musical They were repositories of much “A Matter of History” deals, number
of the series covers
that much above one’s fellows oddity.
harp
music,
of
history,
of
areas and aspects of the Scots
in
what
is
called
in
current
and say that one belongs to The production of music
educational terminology the ethos too often disregarded or
for the instrument is making Muchgenealogy.
an identifiable group.
lore did they preserve, “patch” method, with the period omitted from the educational
There is pride in associa- good progress and one looks
much more than we de- of Scottish history up to 1707, syllabus. The treatment of each
tion. This glints through again forward to seeing the day of
To compensate for the limita- section is sound and interesting
and again the 1969 Report. publication of a definitive Theirserve.
ruminations are con- tions of scope and depth im- and would be profitable for proBut it is not a boastful, ex- book of music for the clartained in the “Book of the posed by this method, each ject work in the upper reaches
clusive pride. It is a justifi- sach. This might well be another thought to celebrate the
MacMurrows,”
section on a specific theme is of the primary school as well as
able family pride.
One might suggest that the Society’s 50th birthday in “The Annals of the MacMur- followed by a series of “Ques- for older students of Social,
Gaelic language be used in 1981.
rows” and much matter tions and Projects” whereby, Modem and Liberal Studies.
next year’s Newsletter. After The Secretary of Comunn
significant for scholarship again in accordance with mod- Striking and helpful illustraall, it is one thing to belong na Clarsaich is Mrs Wilson, including the first use of the ern educational practice, pupil tions by George Craig are
to the MacLeod Clan. It is 30 Direlton Avenue, North
ablative absolute in a cate- or student research is called for besprinkled abundantly throughequally important to project Berwick, East Lothian.
gorical mode
and indeea stimulated. Further out, and another feature that
the image that it is a Highwith
animadversions upon the themes dealt with in this book- helps to leaven the text is the
land clan, and Island clan,
umlaut,
the
Dawn
of
the
let, following the broad intro- vivid personal account by worone which has ite roots deep “THE MUSIC OF IMAGIPresent Participle
ductory outline of the growth kers in various industries
in the Gaelic-Norse past, of NATION MUST BE :
though
in
one
or
two
places
of the nation, are the Reforma- through the ages to modem
which the Gaelic language RESTORED, UPWARD”
the record is unfortunately tion, the Covenant, The Union times. Lists of books for further
still survives as what is posblank.
of
Parliaments, The Jaco- reading and research are prosibly the greatest distinguish- So says Iain Crichton Smith This is undoubtedly a Gael’': bites,the The
Using vided at the end of each of these
ing factor the Clan has.
in his new poem-sequence The poem. Perhaps however the these as pegs,Highlands.
the authors con- attractively covered books
! ' Even to be able to pass the White Air of March.* The poet’s bold use of language is trive to maintain
the continutime of day in simple Gaelic poet addresses the tribe
to his heritage. Once at ous thread of historical narraconversation with another “This is the land God gave due
least there appears to be an echo tive.
Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Clan member is not so deAndy Stewart—
of
old
Aberdeen and Dundee are each Cuil nanCeisl-10
manding. And the fact that
have our inheritance. “It is poetry
bitter
dealt with individually from the
Gaelic is a lingua franca Thereweshall
be
no
ardour,
there
to be an exile in one’s own point of view of historical and 1. An “Comet” aig Eanraig
among the MacLeods of New
be indifference.
industrial background and de- Bell, a thoisich air an t-seirZealand gives them and Thereshall
shall not be excellence, It island.
velopment, with vignettes of bhis seo ann an 1812.
Gaelic, that extra boost.
there shall be the average. to walkbitter
among
strangers
outstanding figures who contri- Chaidh i air na creagan
Copies of the N.Z. News We shall
be the intrepid hun- when strangers are in one’s buted
letter are available from Miss
to the fame and pros- ann an 1820.
ters of golf balls.”
own
land.
Mary MacLeod, 2 Drumond It may
perity of their native cities and 2. 1947.Long Chlann Raghnaill.
for It is bitter
Street, Whangarei, New an artist tobehaveunfashionable
of Scotland as a whole. T 3. (a)
a
message
but
“ Braghad Albainn.”
Zealand.
Number 17, “Trade and n- (b)
this is a poem with one for to dipwatera pen in continuous dustry”
(c) “Beau Bratylene.”
deals, as would be 4- Maclain
what else is the admonition
Ghearr. Bha e ’na
to
write
poems
of
exile
expected,
with
the
growth
cf
“The music of the imaginaverse without honour or these and also with the changing chreachadair, agus bha an
THE CLARSACH
tion must be restored, upward.” in a style.”
da
dhath
air a bhata airson
face
of
Scotland,
supplying
a
SOCIETY
The poet, like Hugh Macluchd - torachd a mhealimportant probably is list of sound, relevant facts and an
Diarmid in “A Drunk Man theMore
ladh.
fact
that
the
poet
speaks
as
In the 1969 Annual Report Looks
figures.
Minerals
and
Fuel
as
at the Thistle,” seems to a Gael and thus from the centre main headings are followed by 5. Sia ceud a’s t-samhradh
of the Comunn na Clarsaich, be trying
teach us. , and the beginning. He does not an excellent section on Main agus ceithir cheud fad
satisfaction is expressed at Unlike tomany
artists he also like many stop there but moves Industries. Here we have an miosan a gheamhraidh.
the solid state of the society. gives the impression
he has through his poem-sequence upMembership continues to in- some belief, some thatstandard.
account of the main
crease and the extent and This is probably revealed by ward and outward, without a up-to-date
aspects of industrial and econo- ARDACHADH MAIL
depth of the interest in the his constant reference to the trace of self pity, 19th century mic
development
Scotland. AN INBHIRNIS
clarsach is more than grati- Cuillins.
poverty, oppression syndrome or Ir is refreshing toin find
little An ath bhliadhna tha Comfying.
narrow
mindedness
but
with
evidence
of
the
too
common hairle Siorrachd Inbhimis a’ cur
“The
Cuillins
stand
and
will
Mention is made of the
music
and
imagination
and
fault
of
stressing
traditional
romhpa 5/2 ’san t-seachdain a
forever stand.
death of the Founder of the
heavy industries as being the chur ri mal nan taighean- Tha
Society, Mrs Hilda Mary Their streams scream in the excellence.
staple
forms
of
employment,
suil aca ri da cheud taigh ur a
*
Scottish
Intemation
Edinmoon light.”
Campbell of Airds, whose
even in their decline, and thogail ann an 1970,
whole life was devoted to the “The Cuillins tower high in the burgh No. 7.
rather
to
provide
clear
and
recognition of the clarsach.
air—Excellence.”
vivid accounts of the new and
That the Society is in such Although the poet looks upflourishing industries of today, an cruinne
a healthy position, and that ward he detects the excellence OUR COMMUNITY
with the emphasis on the Highthe clarsach is known and which is sometimes present in
lands as a viable area and not
Ma tha Gaidhlig agad
accepted as a valid musical what is otherwise dross.
AT WORK
solely “ a land consisting mostly
Nochd e, ’s cleachd do
instrument all over the “MacGonagall
By
John
MatMeson
of heather, bracken and poor
chanan.
world, is due to her efforts
why
do
I
see
you
as
a
sign?
and the efforts of those she Why does your drama perplex With the trend away from pasture, with many peat bogs are
only a few scattered clumps
inspired by her enthusiasm.
rigid compartmentation of and Scots
me
The writer knew her for
pine,” to quote a YOU
you toil towards studies such as history and ofgeography
twenty years during which Endlessly
book recently pubgeography
towards
integration
Balmoral
fluent in Gaelic ?
time she offered valuable to the old lady knitting her of related subjects, comes lished in England. Farming,
learning Gaelic ?
help and advice in his study
fishing
and
crofting
with
its
suba
need
and
demand
for
slow
empire.”
interested in Gaelic ?
of the instrument, both hisoccupations are adequtextbooks treating these as a sidiary
torically and musically. Her All that you wrote is bad, let related
dealt with before proceed- JOIN
whole. To meet this ately
copious notes on the instruug
to
a
good
account
of
comneed,
the
prolific
pen
of
F.
G.
agree.
ment are a worthy remem- Who uswould
munications by land, sea and AN CRUINNE
say that Athens is Thompson, in co-operation with air.
brance of her.
his colleague G- M. A. Fawkes,
What would be most Or theDundee?
Tay Bridge our Scots has now continued the series of Number 18 in the Series, en- Badges and Membership
fitting would be for the
“Our Community at Work” titled “The Scottish Scene” Forms from An Cruinne,
Thermopylae
Society, to mark its 40th
with numbers 16, 17 and 18, deals comprehensively with Abertarff House, Inverness.
birthday in 1971, to commis“A Matter of History”; “Trade people, languages and dialects,
sion an authoritive book on “Why should you suffer the and
Industry”; and “The Scot- political parties, news media.
anonymous
the clarsach. As an example
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NEW TERMS
for the representation of objects and for conceptions
arising therefrom.
AINMEAN ORA
a chum beum rud-dhealbhadaireachd agus nan smuaintean a bhios ’na leanmhuinn.
Representation
of objects for the Rud-dhealbhadaireachd.
eye. or draw
Represent
an object' or Dealbh (v).
conception.
Dealbh
(n).
The
representation of an object An
cuspair-rud.
The
object.
Clar-dhealbh.
Draw
onby alines.
flat surface.
Draw
Strioch-dhealbh.
Li-dhealbh.
Draw with
by tints.
Draw
a water
medium.
Uisg-dhealbh.
Draw
with
an
oil
medium.
Ung-dhealbh.
Solus-dealbh.
Draw
by
light
(as
photo).
Draw
by
sunlight
(as
photo).
Grian-dhealbh.
Saor-dhealbh.
Draw
freehand.
Draw bybyaccording
the
aid ofto instruments.
Draw
the rules of Seol-dhealbh.
perspective.
Beachd-dealbh.
Lionn-dealbh.
Draw
with
ink.
Draw
by
pen.
Peann-dealbh.
Bior-dealbh.
Draw
by lead
Pencil.
Draw
Luaidh-dealbh.
Draw byby
by brush.
chalkpencil.
(crayon).
Cailc-dhealbh.
Draw
Sguab-dhealbh.
Represent
by carving.
Snaidh-dhealbh.
Represent
carving or dinting Tolg-dhealbh.
in. byby carving
Represent
out
of
the
hard. by modelling in clay. Cre-dhealbh;
Dealbh no snaidh.as
Represent
cr6-chum.a’ chruaidh.
Represent
by
modelling
out
of
the soft.
Dealbh, no cum,mamaich.
as a’ bhog.
Represent
Bam-dhealbh.
Represent ininin relief.
low relief.
los-mham-dhealbh;
ios-mh&maich.
Represent
high
relief.
Uas-mham-dhealbh;
uas
mh&maich.
Represent
by
carving
out
of
the
lump.
Meall-dhealbh.
Draw by bitingengraving.
in.
Cnamh-dhealbh.
Represent
Sgriob-dhealbh.
Represent byby gauze
process.
Mogul-dhealbh.
Note — the
Tn theverb.above instances the noun takes the same form as
AA drawing.
Clar-dhealbh.
landscapedrawing.
drawing.
Tir-dhealbh.
AA map.
seascape
Muir-dhealbh.
Cairt
dhealbh.
AA drawing
of
a
living
object.
Bith
portrait.
Diiin dhealbh.
dealbh'
AA full-length
face portrait.portrait.
Gniiis
dealbh.. bh.
Lan-duin-deal
AA picture.
half-length portrait.
Leth-dhuin-dealbh.
Dealbh.
AThepicture
Cuis-dealbh.
subjectwithof asubject.
a subject.
picture.
Dealbh-chiiis.
The
imaginary
Cuis-meanmna.
AA sketch.
historical subject.
Ciiis-eachdraidh.
Clis
dealbh.
AA preliminary
sketch.
Tiis-dealbh.
finished
drawing.
Snas-dealbh.
AA comical
drawing.
Gean-deaibh.
Sgeig-dhealbh.
AA caricature.
scale
drawing.drawing.
Tomhas-dealbh.
small-scale
Tomhas-dhealbhan.
AA half-size
full-size
drawing.
Fior-mheud-dhealbh.
drawing.
dhealbh.
drawing toto aa quarter-scale.
scale of a third. Leth-mheud
Trian mheud-dhealbh.
AA and
drawing
Ceathramh-mheud-dhealbh.
so
on
to
a
tenth-part.
Deicheamh-mheud
AEnlargement
drawing toora doubling..
twelfth-part, etc. Dealbh da-dheugamhdhealbh.
Da-mheud-dhealbh. mar aon.
AA detail
workingdrawing.
drawing.
Foghnadh-dhealbh.
Dealbh meanbhain.
ADesign
drawing of a (v).group of details. Dealbh
cruinne-mheanbhan.
Tionnsgain.
AA measured
designororplan
plan
(n).
Tionnsgnadh.
plan
(or
scale
TBreath-dhcalbh.
omhas-dhealbh.
AA drawing).
planplan.
(horizontal section).
lonad-dhealbh.
AA site
foundation
plan.
Dealbh
an steidh-bhreath.
ground plan.
Dealbh
bhreath; no
dealbha’anancheud
larbhreath.
AA first-floor
plan,
etc.
Dealbh
dara
bhreath, etc.
roof
plan
(from
above).
Os-dealbh.
AA sectional
bird’s-eye view.
Dealbh a reir siiil-edin.
Sgolt-dhealbh.
A section onplan.
line AB.
Sgolt-dhealbh
an lorgstrioch AB. air
AA cross
or transverse
section. Sgolt-dhealbh
air aa fhad.
tharsainn.
longitudinal
section.
Sgolt-dhealbh
air
of an elevation.
Slios-dealbh.
AAA drawing
front
elevation.
Dealbh-bedil.
back elevation.
elevation.
Dealbh-ciiil.
A side
Dealbh-taoibh.
An
end elevation.
elevation.
Dealbh-cinn.
AA gable
Dealbh-stuaigh.west
Dealbh-slios-shiar.
An
east elevation.
elevation,
etc
Dealbh-slios-shear, etc.
AReproduce
sketch
plan,
or design.
Clis-thionnsgnadh.
details
Aithris
Copy a drawing.
Dealbh-aithris,
dealbh. v and n; aithris
Enlarge
in the
the copying.
copying.
M6r-aithiis.
Reduce
in
Beag-aithris,
no mean-aithris.
Exaggerate
in theincopying.
Render comical
the copying. An-aithris.
Gean-aithris.
Caricature
in
the
copying.
Sgeig-aithris
Copy
same size
Meud-aithris.
Copy onto the
the flat.
Clkr-aithris.
(Continued on next column)

Nine
almost 4 years in power we are
The Industrial Scene
entitled to expect that they
should.
foy DEARGAN
Bumph to Benbecula
CHANSONS D’ AUTUMN cally but without much evidence Two young German scientists
“ Industrial Promotion have discovered a use for waste
The first flutter of autumn that
showed good results.” But we newspapers.
leavesj the hint of chill in the read
on to discover that this re- They have built and fuelled
wind and the dwindling dusters fers apparently
the fact that an eight-foot experimental rocof tourists sees the Highland good peopletoreplied
kindly ket entirely from newspaper. It
Board’s Industrial Promotion to55 their
nice letter outlin- can reach a height of nearly 19
Division return from summer ing the very“unique
advantages
at a speed of 2300 feet
hibernation. Its winter season available in the Highlands and miles
per second and it only cost
begins with a 2-week display at Islands.”
them
30s
to produce.
To
think,
or
even
sugthe premises of the Bank of gest, that the services offered Klaus Brand,
22, and
Scotland in Haymarket, London by the Board in accountancy, his cousin Viktor, aged
aged 18, from
which will extoll in predictable
publicity, plant lay- Munich, won the 1969 German
fashion the virtues of work- marketing,
etc. will have any effect is youth research competition for
ing^) and living in the .High- out
ludicrous except in the case of technology with their rocket,
lands and, for any industrialist the
one-man business, and me now at the British Association’s
who happens to pop in for an campaign
not aimed at this annual conference at Exeter
overdraft, the promise of High- category. was
The thought of the University.
land gold ,alas not more than Board advising
Courtaulds or Commenting on their rocket,
£25,000) to hue them to the Viyella International
which can carry a pay load of
land of the mountain and the ity or plant layouton publicIf lb-, Klaus said yesterday: —
sheep. Rather sadly we under- excessively sobering one. is an “Our
aim was to produce an
stand that, since all the money The set of promotional inexpensive
experimenavailable this financial year has literature, which we are told has tal rocket atanda safe
already been spoken for, any been specially prepared for the normal cost. fraction of the
fly caught in the promotion web compaign is, in comparison with “We made the rocket body
can only be assisted in the next the efforts of East Kilbride or from dozens of layers of newsfinancial year (1970/71) that is, Cumbernauld
towns, un- paper, and glass fibres. Newsif it gets in before the budget professional tonew
the extreme. A paper impregnated with an
for that year is also exceeded. transparent plastic
folder
con- oxidiser was used as the proThis situation seemed more
three small pamphlets, pellant..
than a little odd and while the taining
some
duplicated
sheets
and
a “Our next step will be to deofficial spokesmen were more
copy of North 7 has one sign a rocket which will disinthan a little pained at this bald free
tegrate after reaching its maxiautomatically
searching
for
the
presentation the unofficial Free Offer. Please, please, please mum
altitude, enabling rocket
ground swell seemed to con- can we .not dispense with the researchers
to carry out practifirm it.We must conclude that question and answer approach cal tests without
there is no provision in the to financial information, any- rocket range.” going to a
Board’s financial planning of one reading this folder seriously Mr William Ross ended a
Grants and Loans for the alloca- a businessman not a Social tour of the Western Isles at
tion of money to industrial isSecurity
applicant. Incidentally North Uist recently and refused
enterprises as distinct from question 17
contains one ambi- to be drawn into the firing line
Bed and Breakfast wash-hand guity and (now)
one error, can in the battle between the lobster
basins. It (the system) operates we have a revised
edition fishermen and the rocket range
we extracted stiffly on the first please?
come first approved basis. We look forward to hearing men.
Ministry of Defence plan
Sadly, it appears that the Board of the further successes antici- to The
extend the Hebridean rocket
is not budgeting for industrial pated in the article, but we beg range
has met with strong oppoexpansionleave to doubt whether the sition from the islanders. The
Spring Squeaks
Board, and the Industrial Pro- lobstermen have threatened that
North 7, the Highland Board motion
know exactly unless the Ministry gives way
quarterly newspaper, in its who theyDivision,
trying to attract over the firing times—11 a.m.
Spring issue claims enthusiasti- and how toareattract
them. After to p.m., five days a week for 40
weeks of the year — they will
defy the regulations and fish in
Draw
from
the
cast.
Clar-aithris
o’n
chruaidh.
Draw
from
a
relief.
Clar-aithris
o’n
mheall.
the
sea danger area.
Draw from
anlife.image or statue Clar-aithris o’n mh&m.
Can we suggest an-end-use
Draw
from
Clcir-aithris
o’n
bheo.
for all Government paper waste
Draw in miniature
Mejtn-dealbh,
v„
dealbhan,
n.
An
exact copy of a drawing Mac-samhuil dealbha fior-aithris. and otherwise? Instead of firing
Draughtsman
air dealbh.
rockets from Benbecula why not
draws). (any one who Dealbhadair.
a paper rocket factory. Perhaps
Draughtsmanship.
Dealbhadaireachd.
the Highland Board could supArchitect.
Teach-thionnsgnair.
Architectural
draugstsman.
ply
the materials and knowhow
Teach-dhealbhadair.
Mechanician.
Inneal-thionnsgnair.
for a pilot schemeMechamcal draughtsman.
Beart-dhealbhadair.
SHOULD THE VICTORS’
fig lonnsachadh Na Gaidhlig
BADGE BE FLAUNTED?
(Continued from Page 4)
(Continued from Page 7)
had transgressed Sir Alec’s
e.g. C’ait’
D6 thaa sin?
What
is
that?
bheil
sin?
Where
is
that?
recent
dictum at Elgin on patN.B.
C’aite
becomes C’ait’ before vowels.
riots and nationalists; and finally
Posessive
Pronouns.
there will remain the untouchMo,
my.
Do,
your
(singular).
ables of the soft .centre—those
N.B. e.g.
Mo becomes
m’myandfather.
do becomes
d’ before
M’athair,
D’athair,
your vowels,
father.
who are too idle or too lazy to
Common
words
and
usage.
bother!
Ciamar
a tha thu? thank
Flow are you?
At the annual Memorial SerTapadh
Mar
sinort,leat/leibh,
leat/leibh,
goodbye.you.
vices at Culloden it may well
Greas
hurry
up.
be
those who wear the
G16
good.in the singular, but “leibh”, is the plural form blackthatcockade
on their bonnets
N.B.mhaith,
Leat thevery
is used
have
never
fully realised its
and
form
used
to
older
persons,
e.g.
parents.
significance. As however there
AEXERCISES
Complete
the
following
sentences
by
filling
in
the
blanks.
has been a complete absence of
Tha
IainAnna anns a’ mhadainn.
White Cockades at the Service
bca Tha
Chaneil
Iain
agus
Anna
a’
dol
sgpil.
for many years, it would be a
d Tha
A am Maid
trang?
noble gesture if the victors’
e
biadh
air
bh6rd.
black cockades were to disB aGiveA the
answer
“yes’ to the following,
appear aad for blue to become
bheil
thu
sglth
b ANacheil
Iain air
eirighAnna
“de rigeur.” This would be a
c
bheil
cdta
gesture,
too, towards the dead
C aGiveA bheir
the answer
“no
”to the following,
of both sides, who doubtless felt
Mairi
trang?
bc Nacheil
A bheil leabhar
peann aigaigAnna?
in
1746
that
they were fighting
Iain?
for a better Scotland!
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lasgair Na Mara
;
The Cultural Movement
Agus thubhairt losa riutha, is a’ gheamhraidh; ag goid a’
agus ni Mise chadail anshocraich nuair tha
sales and similar activities to leanaibh Mise,
MAN, the smallest of the
air daoine dhiubh.” muinntir eile ag eirigh gu dhol
raise money- A signboard bear- iasgairean
Celtic countries, despite the
Is
minic
bho’n
uair
a thar- an ceann an gnothuich. Cho
ing the club’s name, badge and ruing an taghadh sosinbeachdan
measure of Home Rule it enis a theid an t-iasgair
motto has been designed by- nan daoine ann a bhi leughadh luath
joys (which makes it, except In Man John
chun na mara tha e ’ga cheangal
Nicholson, R.I., a foun- an Leabhair, is a smaoinich iad, fhein
for Eire, the most self-governrithe
le bannan a’ phosmember. The club’s motto thuca is bhuapa, ciod e na fear- aidh, agus mar
ing of our communities) is at to obtain government support der
a shuilicheadh
“ Paitchyn Fiu, Ashoon tan araid a chuir an t-iasgair sinn, chan ’eil cuisean
the same time the most vul- to produce a Manx hymn isMairagh”
reith
(Children to-day, a air leth mar rogha nan deis- an comhnuidh eadar e idir
nerable to outside influence. book, containing both old Manx nation to-morrow).
’sa
club ciobul, ann an iomadach doigh. bhean, ach is iomadhfhein
Its small size (less than hymns and translations of meetings the childrenAt learn
rud
a
50.000 population) gives per- others.
Thug
Daibhidh
fhein
a
neart
o
theid
mu
theine
nach
teid
mu
songs and dances; the na beanntan, mar bu dual do thigh, agus is ann fior ainneimh
haps a somewhat comic-opera A series of social functions Manx
boys
learn
fencing.
A
number
tone to its politics. Its annual
nan caorach, is a chuireas sin eadar esan is i;
went to Eire bhuachaille
peaceful invasion of some by Jack living toof dothe a children
e sasuchadh spioraid is tha a ghradh ro mhor dhi is tha
short programme for fhuair
500.000 tourists and seasonal
sith
inntinn
ann
an duatharachd i furasda sealltuinn rithe, araon
Telefis Eireann. In the past
workers has a profound effect
beann, is bha e mothachail ann am maise a ciuinealachd is
during the winter is al- they have broadcast on Radio nam
on its national life. Yet, in held
ann
an
gloirmhoireachd
ann an geurad a h-anmuinn.
ways well attended and sum- Eireann and also on Welsh speur agus maise Naduir, nan
spite of all this, there has been mer
air Tha i ’na bean chuiseach,
are also popular. television.
a very noticeable reawakening The outings
lothaireachd
Dhe
os
cionn
nan
dha air uairean, ach
Manx evening classes in It would perhaps be easy to uile, ach nuair a thainig e gu fhialaidh
of national consciousness, par- the winter,
cha toir i a char as a chaoidh,
months attract a come to too optimistic a con- fior mhoralachd Dhe air a oir
ticularly over the past three number
tha
e
air a
of young people. It is clusion in reviewing these acti- thaisbeanadh, chaidh e gu sail, seoldachd ismion-eolach
years.
cumhachd.
to introduce a badge vities. In the past we have ged a b’ann fhein le ceum air Gheibh e marairsina toil-inntinn
This has shown itself in the intended
the lines of the Irish seen both ebb and flow in the ghaig a dheanadh e sin, mar ann a bhi faighinn a bhuaidh
formation of a new political on
fainne’ to give students a fur- tide of Manx national aware- bu
dual do fhear a’bhaile a bha oirre le innleachdan fhein, is
party, Mec Vannin, and in the ‘ther
incentive.
ness, but if the present trend
air. Agus b’fhior do cha bheag na h-iasgairean a tha
rebirth of Yn Cheshaght Over
the past few years continues and gains impetus aineolach
Dhaibhidh sin. Tha storas an comhnuidh an cunnart am
Ghailckagh (The Manx Lan- Manx culture
has reached a with success, one can view the Mhuire loma lan is ag cur beatha, nach sleuchd do’n mhuir
guage Society).
public through the future with optimism.
a chum cho fada is gu’n ionnsaich iad
On *he cultural side Mec wider articles
in the leading But we must not underesti- thairis le maitheasan
Vannin has produced a lesson weekly
an duine, mar an t-snaimheManx newspaper by Miss Mona mate the difficulties to be over- feumalachd
dhearbhadh sonruichte air a’ Bha mi tighinn air feallsanin Manx on a gramophone re- Douglas.
These articles deal come. The Manx people have ghealladh nach teid an t-inbhe aich a cheana, ach nuair a thig
cord with accompanying litera- with all aspects
history a traditional political inertia as lugha a dhith le cion loin. a’ chuis chun na puing, caite
ture, which has found a steady of the island andof oftheanything
and a lack of self-confidence, Cha tig e do’n iasgair a bhi am faighear am feallsanach sin:
sale. But on the whole cul- of interest connected with it. which
to make them rely neo-ar-thaingeil air a chudaig
tural matters can safely be left A number of them have been more ontends
ceithir iomallan an domh-j
outsiders than experi- as lugha, a thig air dubhan, is eadar
to the revitalised Chesaght published in book form by the ence warrants.
ainn a leithid an iasgair fhein? <
Ghailckagh under the active Times Press of Douglas under In addition, one must men- cha mhotha tha e sin; (cha Tha
a
nadurra ann an
, lugha na am bradan tarr-gheal cois an ghliocas
chairmanship of Bernard Caine.
fhoghluim sin a thog e
title “ This is Elian tion the catalytic effect of the I a shasuicheas fear na tire). bho
The activities of the Society the
na
h-athraichean,
no a;
educational system and Tha e mothachail cuideachd air
during the past year include Vannin/’ and further volumes British
e ’san tigh-cheilidh.;
also of the mass media which moralachd an Athar ann an stri dheothail
the recording of all tapes of are in preparation. In addition are
Bha
a
chluais
ri
claistneachd
isj
to this a column in the Manx apt to produce a flat uni- nan dul. Co an cridhe cho boro, a shuil ri faire, ri eachdraidhl
native Manx speakers, copies language
has also been pub- formity of outlook. On the aineolach, nach clisg is nach na mara, is thog e uidh airfl
of which will now be available lished weekly,
it being contribu- other hand our small size en- meataich roimh corruich is n-uidh an t-eolas sin a bha aigjj
to students of Manx, and the ted by members
of Yn Ches- genders a fairly closely knit anmuinn a’ chuain, is nach lub athair roimhe, is aig a sheanairB
reprinting of FIRST LES- haght
A useful community. A strong, non- a ghlun le aideachadh air laige is a sheann-seanair roimhe sin.fl
SONS IN MANX by the late item hasGhailckagh.
been
the
compiling nationalistic cultural effort is mhic an dnine, ann am braisead Cha mhol duine shiad ’se aige,
Edmund Goodwin, which is
a list of house names in made in both the musical and na h-annraidh.
being revised by Dr R- L. ofManx,
cha do mhol duine riamh^
people often wish m the dramatic fields by various A chul air an sin, tha subhail- ach
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Bodach Mor An T-Seilean
Bha sud ann bodach bochd chumail gu’n tigeadh e an ath mar sin” thuirt am bodach
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DttP-FREtZE
CABINETS
SUPPLIES OF MEAT, FISH,
POULTRY, ICE CREAM and all
VEGETABLES, etc. SAVE MONEY
Highland Refrigeration Sales
19 GRANT STREET . INVERNESS 34020
Frozen Foods (Inverness) Ltd.
73/75 TELFORD RD, INVERNESS 32382/3/4
Sole Agents for the New UPO and ESTA CABINETS,
which are fitted with Dividers and Baskets.
Trade-ins Accepted and Terms arranged with No Extra
H.P. Charges
Inquiries Welcomed

Specialists
in Highland
Dress
Estimates given
for all types of
Highland Wear
WE HAVE THE LARGEST
SELECTION
IN THE NORTH
Call and see our large stock of
BOYS’ and GENT.’S
KILTS and KILT JACKETS
Skean Dhus, Sporrans
Kilt Pins, Kilt Hose
Ties, Kilt Belts
Balmorals
Clan Crest Cuff Links
Patterns & Self-measurement
Form sent on request

Deaths
MACDHONNACHAIDH
— Mar
Chuinhneachan
Aircaraid
Cairistiona,
deogh
bhean
is
dileas.
S. agus A. An t-Oban Lathairne.
MACLELLAN—Suddenly
at
206
Earl Street,
W.4,
home
of herGlasgow,
sister,
Mrs the
M.
MacDonald,
on
3rd
September
1969,
Annie,
belove'
d
wife
of
the
late Angus North
MaclellanUist),(late andof
Tigharry,
eldest
daughter
of theand late
Donald
J.
Maclellan
the CHISHOLM
Sons Ltd.
late
Mary
McLean.Interment
Safe in the
arms
of
Jesus.
in
Canada.
Tailors and kiltmakers
STEVENSON—At
Hos47 - 53 CASTLE STREET . INVERNESS
pital,
Aberdeen,
onWoodend
31stStevenson,
August
1969,
John
Duncan
Telephone 34599
16beloved
Willowpark
Crescent,
dearly
husband
of Elda
Mac-of
Pherson
and
dear
father
Alasdair, Iain, Colin, Rhona and
Niall.
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